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Bine and Black Serge 
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Heating Stoves, Range -, 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
woodenware, 
thovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.
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Skates,
-
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ATTEMPTÈD t ' < i

Sacrifice^rurs
Sil1 119,122,200.00 représente the total of Fire loieee 

REPORTED tor

,.WW
3~

to take Contents el Set
A similar reduction 

rroeery Stock in order to reduce 
kme before

on our
l¥.0. Jackson Attempts

tie Alleged to Contain Carbolic Add-Dowç 
on His Luck

.

Month of November 1907
The total NOT REPORTED is not known. -

Will YOU be INTERESTED in the total for the 
coming moptb? Should snch unfortunately be the case 
are you INSURED? If not, drop us a line o/phone 

115. Only companies of undoubted worth represented.

The New Year < >.
We’re putting all our FURS at very tempting 
prices to make a clearance of them before the 
end of our business year, January 15th. There 
is no thought of profit for us now—we simply 
want the money ont of them.

frolic acid. Jackson then broke down 
English- and cried. He was placed in tS* city 

cells awaiting trial.

SïïfX. .HP,
Later lie became cle iSat tbe

A sensation was created on Mon-Call and notice prices before 

haying elsewhere.
.JHday evening when a young 

man, W. G. Jackson, by name at
tempted to commit suicide at the 
Lanedowne hotel.

Between seven and eight o'clock in 
the evening he went into the bat and’ 

a drink of whiskey, but be- 
ingtefused be took a bottle froiij his 
potiteet and Poured some of the Con. 
tents into $ glass, saying If they 

for I wouldn’t give him whiskey he could

A
first came to

i
P. M.AUA, J*. Financial Agent

Agent tor File, Life. Accident, Pinte Glas, «ad Gnerent* J fasur.no 
Oity and Farm Property Bought and Sofa.

IK. B0CZphone Broad
Street saw-*

* c4 eotBgj I 
res t*ken in-
departmental

246

batoir. On tbe 
but of 
to the

Safes end Vault Doersto Lean.ardware, Grocery, Floor aad Feed t business he was 
at the 

A short time ago
•Xe' Ladies’ F“r-L"*ed Coats |

$50.00 Black Broadcloth Goats, with Sable %

Collar and 30-inch lining ..........$41.0® ♦.
$75.00 Black and Colored Broadcloth Coats, ♦ 

with 40-inch lining and Alaska Sable ,
Collar............ ...................  $55.90 , •

$110.00 Full Lined Broadcloth Coats, with '« 
Mink or Sable Collars ................ $77.60 !

All Ruffs, Stoics, Collars and Muffs : 
AT COST OR LESS. !

Men’s Fur Coatsstores. A short time ego heures!gn- 
od his position to again work pit the 
Lansdowhe. A week or so Utter he 
left the Lansdowne to work for the 
Waverly hotel until Carnegie «Flood J 
took that hotel over again. Since 
then be has been doing nothing and 

be«gv quite down on lis tuck. 
Shortness of funds, and so* .very | 
good prospects, it is believe^ led 
tiro to 'do. tbe deed.
------- --------------- ;----------------------—

( ContinueAob page 8.)

Imperial Bank dl Canada | ? mis^Our merchants adhere where 1 drink other stuff.; As he was about 

you can get satisfaction if goodr are U drink the bartender dashed the 
inferior. The merchant buys yourlghss from his hand and it appears 
surplus, bis thriving tends to increase W the contacts must have been car- 
property values and thus lower your «xfl.c acd. After this incident Jack- 
proportion of local taxes. If you,^Ht the bar^and **-£**£** 
take pride in your home town or notified. Corp. Hogg, o. the Mounted 
neighborhood, if you want to See R arrived portly, and filing
grow in value and beauty, patronisef.'Tackson to the basement of the hotel 
F . , I placed him under arrest. His clothes
home merchants, K^..- searched, a bottle was found iif

which was a s'mall quantity of car-

~S $110.00 Coon Coats for ....
90.00 Coon Coats for ....
75.00 Coon Coats fop ..
40.OOiWallaby Coats for............
40t#0 Silver WombatCoats for... 
35.00 Horaehide Coats for...........

68.00DINGS ■*• •HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
:£

ng Gifts. We have every-
in silver.

m
lfa . 31.50 

30.60
es, has

00 to 60.00 
nd good for 6.00

D. «- WHAM, Prc-emt 
BOX. aowr. amUT. VkwrPreüd«Bf

BRITAIN—LdoydslMSL'
CMS Vf PROVINCES Of
. BASKATCHXWAN, ALBERTA

COLUMBIA

- ! ! Our special line of Men’s Fur-Lined Coats
......... $59.5®; - we are offering at .....g smoothly, every piece of work 

and guaranteed >£=*
MANITOBA,

“ f
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM ^ 

PURCHASED BY MANIT"

-w■*. OXTAMO, iGRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND

riage Licenses

1 !r
i 1Spurs

marshall > Boyd
R. H. Williams <fc Sons, LimitedJEWELLER

mad oreaitwd quarterly.«I The Store That Serves You Best

SMI»»»»»»»»»

The System is to be Operated by a Commission-j f 
The Price Was $3,300,000-Premier Roblto 

Speaks on the Purchase

THE GLASGOW HOUSE *%.
"

F4
2215 SOUTH RULIiY ST.Bank of Ottawa 

Bldg., . Regina0LLEGE
>ays the entire cost

J. A. WSTMOBB 3
•v" •

A Merry Xmas j 
and a

Happy New Year 
To All

0. 1 ANDERSON 8 GO.

AWThe Leading

Undertakers &

Embaimers

Orders Promptly
Attended to ^^P|rouad figures aboqt three nwHion»,

-------- — V • The government has also purchased
. * n rv CTATV TA 4 prom the Bell company, supplies and 
LAKVa alVUV IV X equipment to the value of a thousand

Ctrl trT FE AM x I dollars.
‘ * N ■' Premier Roblin interviewed said :

“We hope to take charge on January 
15. With regard to operation and to
be consistent as a Conservative gov- j system of government owned tele- 
ernment in harmony with the policy phones on the continent of Nbrth Ai^- 
of R. L. Borden, we will have to op- erica, and am sure, from information

secured that the result, as years go I

Winnipeg, Jan. 4.-On January, 16, strongly of this opinion, tl 
1508, the Bell Telephone system in government has not form 
Manitoba passes into the bauds of the with the matter of operation as y 
government, the price to be paid be- “We purchased the Bell syH™ 
lug $3,300,000, tog. the entire plant said the premier, “for the purp 
and business of th?Beil company, the avoiding, the necessity of havU

system in the province, and 
way preventing the waste of 
millions of dollars of capital

iiimin—dealt ®|®B®|®®>II>®®®—® ®—® I® < "

b for young people to spend years 
res in preparing for professions 
is the work for which they may 

majority of our graduates receive 
month as would pay the total 
Our courses form a short cut to 
it six months the Regina Federal 
b than sixty students in excellent 
iging from$50 to $60 per month, 
eed a good situation upon gradu- 
spen the year round and students 
me. Free catalogue. Write today 
Œ0. S. HOUSTON; Manager

WHY YOU SHOULD USE
f f WASHING 

POWDERYoung Tom -t:
?itA payment to be made in forty years at 

ÆI four pet cent bonds payable at par. 
SI At the naarhfa price of government 
X bonds, the price realty bemg

well

I BSCAUSa--r«?, Tom’. «11 floftén 
telephone system from this time oh • the hardest water.

BECAUSE—“Young Tom” wiff not in

jure the most delicate of fabrics, yet 
Ï will dissolve the dirt and lessen 

labor.

*

will belong to the people of Manitoba 
rather than to a private company. I 
am also proud of the fact that we 
have been able to secure for the peo
ple of Manitoba the first complete

The Prescript km Druggists 

DSJlLIBS IX
BECAUSE—A solution made from two 

teaspoons full of “Young Tom” 
contains as much dirt-dissolving 
strength as a solution made from 
twice the quantity of any other soap 
powder. ...

1
BECAUSE—When using most soap 

powders _ the hands become hard, 
sore and dry—“Young Tom” leaves 
the skin perfectly soft and velvety.

Drug Sundries 
Stationery and 
Confectionery

Phone No. 7

Medical Hall - - 1747 Scarth St.

Phone 219 "VBECAUSE—In washing dishes and glass
ware “Young Tom” thoroughly 
cleanses and gives them a bnght 
clear finish—ordinary glass looks 
like cut glass.

crate the government •system by a . , T _ .,
commission wh ch will be tree from by, wilt prove more and more bew
ail partyfcm. Personally, I am very ficial to tbe people.”

BECAUSE—By putting a solution of 
“Young Tom” in a tub of water and 
placing ordinary washing in the tub 

night to soak, there is no need 
of using a wash-board next morn
ing. Simply boil the, clothes in 
fresh water having in it another 
solution of “Young Tom,” then, 
after “sousing” them thoroughly, 
hang them out to dry.

Week’s Specials 
i Men’s Mitts

■
.....................".................1-three stret-

I Farmers, Attention!
\ ; Daughter and Son—Pneumo-
? ; nia die Cause

j Once more death has entered the 
" ■ family circle of the Strettens1 at
* l Bratt’s Lake (Buck Lake) this time 
“ ^ Mrs. Stretten, relic of the late Thosn-

as Stretten, aged 78 years, being cai- 
X led away. This makes three from the 
; ‘ I same famnly within a short time,
• ; first Mrs. J. Reynolds, next John F.
■* • Stretten, and now Mrs, Stretten,

; mother of the two former. The dc- 
♦ . . • -f (ceased had been ill but a week with

ii GEO. WESTMAN, Auctioneer :: am.to
. I ^r. j district m the early 90's with her

a ♦ è t t » y ya.Aa.a.a.aaaakkh44 ♦'4-*444-*»4»:4>>4444w*w hus^uad and family from near Streth-
’ roy, Middlesex county. They settled

I at what at that time and until re*. 
MMlWWIim——t (cently was known as Buck Lake at

which place they have lived ever 
sinre. 1 ‘ ' /":•

The late Mrs. Stretten was an in
dustrious, warn hearted, generous, 
honest, thrifty person, and the vacan
cy caused by her removal will be 
deeply felt.

Death took place on Monday morn
ing. The funeral was held yesterday 
to tie Regina cemetery. A ceremony 
being held in the Presbyterian church 
at one o’clock.

Finance: Aldermen|jFevefett, ; McDon- 
aid, Kramer, Ball and Srfitdii. ,

Works: Aldermen Gillespie, Sinton, ! j 
Wilkinson, Kusoh and Wright.

Markets: A Wet men Kramer, Ball, <
Peverett, Gillespie and Sinton..

Waterworks: Alderman McDonald,
Kramer," Wilkinson, , Wrfcht and 1 
Thomson. 1

Fire, light #md power: Aldermen • 
tiaU, Kusoh, Peverett Gillespie and WJ^Y
Thomson.

City ball Aldermen 
Thomson, Kusoh, Ball and McDonald.

Health and reHef—Aldermen Thom- 
WUkinson, Kramer, Wright and

over1
BECAUSE—“Young Tom” cleans car

pets.
BÈCAüèÊ-t- ‘1Y onng Tom” fa positively 

“For purifying and cleansing, 
excelled.”

mi $1.50 Buckskin Mitts 75c. A 
Sale- of Men’s Buckskin Mitts, 
damaged, wool-lihed, wool wrist- 
egular $ 1.50. This week, 75c
en’» Mitts 15c. A job purchase of 
Worsted Wool Mitts, dark brown 
Regular 50c. This week, 15c.

un-

ft
I have a fine and varied line of

NOT USE “YOUNG TOM?i 9» For Site by «Hfurniture
utting Prices on all Wilkinson,

Manufactured only by THE YOUNQ-THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD.
1UCCINA - CANADA.

For sale at my Auction Rooms, Hamilton Street.iter Dress Goods - .

Store open dally. 1 son,
Gillespie. Î

Parks and Boulevards: A Mermen
Wright, Peverett, KUechy" HcDonaM. ■ , , ----------~

and Sinton.
Cemeteries: AWermen Kusch, Gill- f ♦ 4 4 4^4 ♦ >♦ 4 UM ♦ JTIXTOtrCI HTi;iimXn rjTTOHI

espie, Peverett, Ball and Thoms<». t  _______________ _______ . , «s ai %/ ---------- -—•------------  +
i: Greetings for a Happy New Year 1

AW. McDonaW was appointed a .. ---------------------------------------- ~ * “

màJÊS l Big Reduction Sale «SB DntUJan.15, ’081
mission. , '•

e stock-taking we must reduce onr 
! Dress Stuffs many thousands of 
and for quick movements we have 
tany startling reductions.

Chiffon Broadcloths
rery cream of all winter dress goods 
1 redactions that if not in actual 
would pay yon to anticipate yonr 

needs. Broadcloths are still popular 
irs for the spring of 1908, according 
ion writers.
liar $1.15 Broadcloths, 85c. 
liar $1 25 Broadcloths, 90c. 
liar $1.50 Broadcloths, 90c. ' 
liar $2.26 Broadcloths, $1.65.

very smartest effects in Panama 
. all our Black Dress Goods in season- 
asket Cloths and exclusive Costume 
as, all are reduced at like reductions.

ftions Are Large-Just as Quoted
Black Basket Cloth at 40c a yard, 
Black Cheviots at 75c a yard. $1.60 

Serge, in Black and Navy, abso- 
nnshrinkable, $1.10.

Panama Cloths

•®Mt® ®®®®MMM®>®tp»T Call and see.— —— i1 '

Specialty of Earn» Sales~| =
I Make a

m

if

M
.t,If,V.

:—

............................................... -

X We are overstocked la Stoves, Galvanized Water Palls
We are going to give you a snap 
if ever you got pails at as low a 
price as we offer them we will give 
you a new year’s gift of one. 6 
doz. Galvanized Water Fails, 12 
quart pails. Onr reg. price was 40c

Sale Price 39c. each

We thank our many JAPS AT
VANCOUVER

Japanese Attack Three Firemen 
for No Good Reason-Tall 
Slashing With Knives-Mer- 
chants Try to Make Amends

I Now le*
the time to buy.CUSTOMERS ; i3000 Stove Pipes, 6 inch, on sale 

until the 15th, 1908. Regular 
price 15c. each.

wI

Jr -, m
î
t

> i >10c. eachi
40 Dozen Stove Pipes, 7 inch.for their Patronage during 

1907 and wish you 
all a very

i 5
Sale Price 12 1-2 eachtfty shades of Black, Navy, Brown, 

and Cardinal.
panamas, 45c a yard.
Panamas, 65c a yard.
5 Panamas, 90c a yard.

lusive Costume Lengths

Wash Boilers
Regular No. 9 Boiler, Galvanized 
Wash Boilers No. 9, reg. price 1.85

Sale fricc 91.50

6 va t; 1 a56 Dozen Elbows, 6 in. and ? «.,
; Regular prise 25c. each.

‘ ' ’ »®fe Prfee 20c.

Wt; H

CITY COUNCIL Vancouver, Jan. 1.-Three city fire
men named Frost, Anderson and. Me- 
Donald were set upon by a mob 01

Powell street and* Gore avenue, two 
blocks from the police station. - The were clothed^* distinctive - 
forms with brass buttons, whten 
makes the attack of the Ja»s 
the more serious By accident Frost 

against the window of a Japan
ese store, breaking the glass. Instant
ly the proprietor rushed 

. RL. ufahy of his countrymen ça
The rules of procedure for last year the flght> which happened rt 

were adopted for 1908. tltc Japanese district. 1
The following committees were were athletic young men,

struck, the first two named being overpowered after a fight, curing 
chairman and vice-chairman respec
tively :

,v!iF
I
1

mmCommittees for the year are 
sçlected-Alderman McDonald 
sent to Winnipeg.

: We have a large quantity of Milk Pans 
at a price which will induce you 

Î to buy. Reg. price was 20c. each.
\ Sale Price is now each 12 1-2c.

Gran Its ware
Tea and Coffee Pot Bale only good 

* for one week. A Big Discount of

mdid choice in Ladies’ Costume 
:hs. no two patterns alike, beautiful 
r Worsteds and Tweeds. Shades of 
, Blacks, Browns. Silk finished and

if

HAPPY NEW YEAR j
ipes. all

All the members except AW. Pev
erett were present at the first meet
ing of the council for 1908 which was 
held in the city hall. Not much bus
iness was done, however.

22.00 Lengths for $8.25. 
,00 Lengths for $9.00. 
.60 Lengths for $13.10. New Year’s comes but Once a Year. This Sale may only be Once in $,

Your Life Time. _ |

1 The McCarthy Supply Co. The Economy House 1
BROAD STn REGINA |

fell
-

' : V . æ'd
andÎ :

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswetf
MITED. . - .

: h. were
. i i Scarth Street v

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Begin»
^ i eeeeeo®®®®®o#®®®9®®®* 9êê999Ê999m9&9êêê9ÊH^

1 HARDWARE PHONE 200
i MUM rTTTTTTrfTTU»^F rU'UF ♦^4>jti3TEEg:4^U41^

â ■
(Continued on last page.)
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Any One of Our Furs
AT COST

C H. GORDON & CO.
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THE WEST, REGINS, WEDNESDAY, tfÀtfÜÀfcY 8, 1868.

Attempted Suici.$1

:S*& (Continued from pag 
Jackson, the young man 

tempted suicide in the cit 
4»v evening, appeared bef 
trate Tr%nt yesterday aftc 
several gentlemen, among 1 
Rev. Gi Hill, J . F* Be 
aeâ S. S. Scott, haying 
themselves 3# the case 
J, F. L Embury to appea 
son's behalf. The case wai 
by the police and the accui 
guilty. Mr. Embury, ho we 
thtet those who had taken- 
would like to see the act 

opportunity and would
his behavior. In view of 
son was let go on suspend 

Oand later his friends secui 
a position in the city.

■

mirTT $ -fyS. (
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CHAPTER VII 
BASIL’S LIPS ARB CLOSED.

“I have done what I could,” he mut- «oared above a choir squabble or the not unwilling to escape from this t.iv
specially «a- tered unconsciously, half aloud., “Ha misdoings of a maid servant. which had become so suddenly

posed to evil thoughts. Had not hi» cannot say that I did not-I even said Meantime new arrivals were coming strangely Intimate. If only her
HATEVER communication Sir former guardian, who had been so keen ‘till she remembers." ” thick and fait, and presently the Basil would come be could tell her *>,

David might have to make upon the marriage, written to him, os- A shudder eelsed him. He looked from Rjidgeley motor came tearing up the all these people were who VàrKJ-Æfcr’-ï sr-s-ssfr-sss cs zrs&zsss?ssjz ssx sî üjsjt-7
“a sas - z ’“A. ”‘.a“"..r™. srs
proportion, though the sober dignity aside, and the advice, too. with an drawer, when a step sounded outside alvely gorgeous wraps, more aug- penny pincushion each wer * ' “ aix_-
di the book-lined walls gave it a angry flush and an angrier worl Ow- the heavy door. geative of suffocation than of com- mined to indemnify themMH-.^T deter"
more somber air. In spite of the »un- era] Cotterell did not know Iaobeh that Hastily h# thrust back the drawer and fort on this tranquil, sunny after- sacrifices by a very hearid f°r thelr
light without, a wood lire crackled must be his excuse, he had said to him- closed the flap again. noon, the BalaChallan party appeared coitid only send her a d«er,„,y, tea-
and sang In the wide hearth, and Sir self. And now her own father I across *'ance
David stood for a moment Jeering "I am sorry you should think eb —ou b,„ . mount»ln-
agUn.t the carved chlmnayplec. and poorly of ma Sir David, and SO poorly CHAPTER VIII and ahoul<i«.
absently pushing the billets of wood of my word and of my honor, ___ _ _ pQ— IJilijfn Ashe "tlmefurther to to the blaze, while Con- words all colder for th. hot item. THB TWO POR- ‘
y era" eye#, wande-lng Idly round, "rested of anger withto. jWese voutova TRAITS. WSmÊÊÊxÏÏ

fault to find with me thing* are, HARITT a » v •- '. x ■ >, .. i *

myeete bound to keep my word surely V* ‘.Thom.,
I needn't say that; but now"—hi» Voice but ■•cnarltiea," and 

frimi hurt conatralot- well. ,n tMs CMe the plu.
ral implies much 
more than a mere 
increase In num
bs r a undoubtedly, 
require transplant
ing to a wide» 
field and a more 
stimulating soil, if 
they are to flourish 
at all. And, as la 
the case with all 
overcropped ground, 
the needed stimu
lant has to be sup
plied by artificial 
means, the old- 
fashioned n a tu ral 
ones not bath g 
strong enough.

Therefore, though

would he said and thought bySYNOPSIS OP PRECEDING CHAPTERS
. and women by no means anand » 

coutl
Isobel Stormont, daughter of Sir David Stormont, a wealthy Scotch country gentle

man. disappears without leaving the slightest trace She was a quiet, retiring girl, 
with only one distinguishing feature—beautiful Titian hair, which had been a mark 
of the Stormont family for generation». Her fiance. Basil Conyers, cornea from L, 
don to old in the search for her. and finally recWvea intelligence that's girl gnaw 
lng to her description has been Been with a band of erpetee.

Guided by a gypey. be finds Isobel. almost dead hr 
clothes have been changed, and when she recovers, she seems to 1 
memory of her experiences has been wiped out by tile privations 
and she begins a new life. Her character le quite changed, and 
tivatee Basil whose affection for her heretofore has been more t 

In one at the pockets of her gown le found an old StMe, whl 
priâtes, and be seems unexplalnably pertti Various stories of the girl’s experience 
of Evelyn Ashe, a fortune hunter.

w4

EARL'S COUj 
SUIG

attract the attentione are

He

once, but her look, her tone upset the 
frail ho la new of hie 

“Isobel 1" he exclaimed, clasping her 
hands hard, “la there nothing more you 
know of me? Am I only your Coueln
Basil? It you have forgotten It !» little - on the paper-heaped writing table, 
wonder, for t>now now how poor—hew Surely It was to some other existence
unworthy—' -)i* had sat there with Sir David hope-

A-etep sounded upon the flags of the lesaly turning o-er these futile letters, 
terrace, heavy, and yet uncertain. A whole lifetime of new experience, of

"It is my father.-" exclaimed Isobel, throbbing paaalon. of eager hope seemed   . i„tu toowith a little catch of her breath, and already to separate him from these your conridetefon comee a Uttle too
drawing away her hand.. dark da/a but a chill fell on hie mood late, rince I have

Father, todeed-what bad brought film as he glanced at Ue old friend"».droop- * ™ Basil.^It does you honor
here at this moment! But while, with lng attitude and clouded face. l e«“t s« U that £7,^aatd^Blr
the hot words checked on his very lips, “What a change ah.ee the last time but 1 cant we It that way^JiaM^ _
Conyers was fulminating anathemas on we were in this room together! he »ald _ ... _rt
the unconscious Mr David. Ms ear had aloud. .living vent to hi. feeling, «far the word» r-ma ^ttîhèn would
caught the strain of doubt, of tear al- as respect permitted. Ônly to know „
moat. In the girVa voice. Next moment that my cousin was attVe would have .Conrere » w« forgotten « hi. eye fell upon seemed everything then but now not JjTftfigT "£«m. honoré
ber hands—Isobera fragile dainty little only to see her safe and well, but do- with a fln. acorm -uo« me^ nonor m
hands! It these terrible blank day» had so changed—oh, - haven t any word# for ,,y . b , ,, there"» any
left her, « If by «me miracle, «a,he- It-but ,ou know *“at I mean-lf, like writ

Isobel flushed, not the sweet maiden shame-faced b* brigM^'pr^pe^t^etore than Vver

-s xmssszsrj: susssyst srsjau:
T.'L'T.r""1' “ 'ÏÏÏ..- David |. . muSed '™. « -™~ - » -P-»
behtod her. could have foretold of It, but .he surest way to alienee silly
end^nevor4 forge? M «S» «S tote I wonThTvl S3“lt^« U« 1. U to give no more occarion for to tag„

"But now Ieobel's face when .be SWS SftiSL* ^
!:^".hefookhewben^rr “/es tft ‘ c°A K. MînJ^d lt‘'SgS‘? ^Conyers was rilent Tor a moment. He ^4^^Œe he wouldTe* acknowledged far

his. haunted him. and brought back that gay, reassuring laugh. That moment wuM not doubt t ie emotion In Sir Da- forward now). ^ Give me my chanoa ben al eVn* and
strange tumult of the blood, that thrill to bring the girl nearer to bln-- ... volce but why w« he taking with Isobel. and. If ah# consents let It much-needed lnsti-"newjforr«r°coff«ng wMch*^- ,tln*. In thU killjoy faehlon? Z? m^Tow ’ mo^v'^'- “l î« "h'ke^mlsTSh4*
til that night had been unknown to him. would surely come again. He must "Have you heard anything about— then said, In a low. moved voice. I tee. “be ™ost oto-

I rr^toeshelTe^ outh terrace the wait tor It with a. good a grace « he . ””why„ ,h. w„r" he arited. M that .rntever .be ha. gone through g* 32É&*a***
Italian garden, with It» formal bed», its a.. ,-,v-,,rJl» after the pause she has been protected In si marvelous tributions on fv'•

the river, which sparkled by, broad and nntJîîd6fhiSfV!?• he Girted er a-’, it matters so much now, but it waolly vanished frop^ fcgr
bfa?l, VuVnhd1èpto.Boï0toeaïld,err°mp«L dôutefî. ' f?^ the one any one) was kind toher, rd glve^a ta^ed he^ny mote than toe madTIt
/?e»«med*t<) linger "ml '^"heighten toe ^Wlth Isobel'» exquisite girlish bloom seemed to have nothing more to teU. wltiteîtei£,nof>fto»Ciiltoï*floîSng*abowî

StuHêcf ^ ye^haWwnTi.^^teTfig:
"S'ïtJkiïâ rTÀ were **^3 3$ p^^co^LM M ‘ween^ua.
some warm-lined rugs were^spread, a^d surprise and dlsU’ese. The ploughshare the camp had been forcibly moved <#l looked In ' er today—I can't exolaln

ch.^a 0«nr?Mti!?5krPedahSnt ot •rlef and anxiety had evidently gone "TVathat I must apeak to you about, ft butConyerY’glanc'Sd at^Sfem11»»! e^cV gr ^fuxgw^ ImtoadUy ^ Blr^avri, wnh an^effbto ^ ^ ^ looked ^hlm.^riarto^ri- ---------------------- ---------- -- --------- ■ . -, ^ Ml.a Rudgeley

****.10 f*e a aljfn; ieevy hand o? Death would smooth out ment lead to anythlngT’ broke in Çon- &Dd passion^ seemed to btmr dmfaS the moora^eonSfnL* ♦ - laughed to cover
Bmi^illuSFS L^th^n £Ted «% tSc^à ‘ÆaYVeaaV" he «kl. In a ^ ^‘SSTv^Zl^L'Zl 55m5S?°& teSSuSTSf *?8f«l.T

“U8UCer0ÿhhte^broke her dream £ at^rTby day£ ia^Sa^S^ %&&& a^ïraŒ
She turned, and stood for * ««cond like man could net go through such a fur- Sir Davids, eyes had shifted trmn why.VwVsKoiild have been m?r<5b£. 2SSÎ& ^Ueh oUr much-r»- «««lng In Mr Evelyn Ashe's brain as especially when they aTe so far spread;
•ome startled sylvan creature^ nsee without at least the smell of fire the flame* laxlly licklng round the fr®a for* Christmas, and now you ask me to |SL ®*r David Stormont. these opaque gray eyes of his rested hut I don’t suppose 1 haVe"" hurt >S>ursSM&sS&jpidrs «S1B1S%-r«ap &£ffi£l£SSF**is iAF™»Elf.by^ »Sgf«3a5Ç^iwr^

^o.- h» «in, tfi.»ohuÆ£ r£eanfM irrrrÆs
wyhat That vaguV sweet uionoUofun- w’îth^eHght^aSSgestton '% effôrtU*hter’ h“ J®d ?to m^L'^Tctnhwe vndwSSmd; tta“tor your own arite.<You Mfflcuitl», toe R&dgaleyA or bo^fiong with thë^eri to^'eai!* Ashe°aî a^-ery^d lady*’ap^
Ef. bM‘nà?w°r hn.OWkhneewknetoatW^ b‘;ITt^°J lu^^eTy “^"fa^^y^Wlfe TP =>Sf VSAJS&Fiff i°U "iS* ft 'J&O?

L°tVt!ed MrltoW^ f‘rulnaW,th * “W«P °f her hand Vfcld Conyere. htejtite ^ ^ bK ™
nearly tuffu^^ntSSitP^TpeV^^ iriKridri ft'.Srï'StL'ifS toe* h»? wri^feg,.^kea?he '“etecLe^on Sd
age, a claim which soul and spirit and was the touch of constraint, but now get it, as Isobel has dona We ye got eyes, wild and yet shifty, "Wen k. it sake ot the hoanitai? Them nnnaiian ÎP ®o let s go and get It over, Japanese porcelain, but from amid
body to the Inmost fiber recognized as /*onyers noted the little channe of her “er back again, her own sweet self, and co"—-drawing a long breath—**1111 Christ- Castle was too f*»»* nff AVAn ^ there s anything worth buying, that the network of lines her dark eyeslust and right, and ro« up joyfully to vrioe Tfll now he had bSÎ tSo ab- more------- '' m«7ÏÏ *u ve setting me .C hard wîmld '»•, when the loud-voiced, loudly- looked out undimmed, and were lit
greet. He had been blind—now he saw! »rbed In herself in what she arid w "No, there are some things we cap t task—a teak that may be*too hard”for groundï^fthouf^ha oJV™ÎÎ^T-.ePthil1î, colored party had gone a momentary by a somewhat malicious mirth. HerIn that strange sweet delirium of the heLdvsi-v much ’how ri,» .iM it %h2 forget—there are honor and duty I me yet!" ' “ Ior f, „, f h », en t ran c efee, which, lull seemed to fall, and so he took ad- companion was listening to he* with- spirit and toe eônse» Basil had much old dUtSction of voice and tone Zra Torn father w« at school with me. "At Least I have done what Seems to Ma ^-TnVnâdded considerably to vantage of It . a distrait air, which suggested tbavhe
ado not to claim hie former rights— stm there but they seemed slièhtlv D***1- ' with sudden apparent lrrrie- m, right," said Sir David, as if he b.A Sî! ^'=nU.*yl on through the '"May I recall myself to ydur mem- was looking about for the flret decent
right, whlch had never yet been walv- “^ri^to bv a certeto sharing commm^ ïan.^ ,‘X6 .frienda. 5,*5 nqt htard to. liri words, sn!f. .Uttoi tolr^wü ^f^where cry. Lady Stormont ; I trust I am chance of escape.
ed—and take her In hie arms then and ness of accent. After all U was only .1 ,h°ujd be false to_my Aid down In hie writing chair with a heavy WharT^?i/<nlt*!l”J1 patb" , ?ot <iulte forgotten, he said, stepping- "Yes, if j didn't Know she . w»s
there as his promised wife; but true a trifle, and was accentuated no doubt* frl«id, to you his son, R n°7r-^ow-r-— s'gh, whether of relief or regret it would «iJtinJ1 fho,Dv.^i<i»"iett?r -waa Jecelved, forward, an effective figure as ever, herself, I would «y she must be
love Is reverent, and now he stood In by her lack of ease with sir David for ,, He looked up and met the wonder to have been hard to say. He seemed to t.a übiîSît*f.a'l.v. Lady Stormont his pale, well-cut face gaining added somebody else,"’ she wae saying in
ewe before the girl whom he had father and daughter had evidently’ net *.*??, y°ury îac®ÎJ^, * Peak to himself rather than to Basil, baÉ_ *° b,'i!L<* *l*e *°JJ*-alghed-for distinction from the ruddy, common- her high, penetrating, cracked treble,
known all his life, but whom today be yet drawn together as the mother and whïïddi tÎ.«Ü. Yv, and > moment tha,young aâ«hter*« tor j11161; Place type of the country contln- “That sounds absurd, I know, but It
seemed to be seeing for the first time. -hud had done. a *er- J* "la,L>ifî fe,llDg Perplexed slid °a“*“tar 8 *afetf- « ‘a to be questioned gent expresses the case. I have lust recol-

- Good God! how had he been so blind- “I think I heard your mother asking ïhüa lït hvvnnr W5e -6li Pr?PO»> awakened as “Of course I remember you, Mr. lected of whom she reminds me-oh.
so dull—so dead I Waa he the same for you," arid Mr David and Isobel kIt ,£-*♦ ünol’nJ-"iïi"t°,TTT" ayw much widespread gratitude as toe re- Ashe, said Lady Stormont a trifle Evelyn," sticking out two heavily
man—was tola the same woman? No. ’ ther’a son as I believe ha wouldtoavs by th* terrible attain? Why should hi» newMof the offer of the Stormont park coldly, “I did not know that you were ringed wrinkled Angers, "what are
whether he realised It yet or not. It ' *°£ annual fete. In the. North." you doing here—no good, as uiual, I

- wae not the old easy-going, light-heart- Both suggestions had originated "At Bal&chajlan," he said, with the suppose. As I was saying, David,"
ed Basil Conyers who made a hasty . from Lady Stormont, and she, had faintest hint of a shrug and.the ghost turning to'her host again, but Sir
step forward and exclaimed In a shaken Ç**n surprised and a good deal hurt of a smile, which, without showing David.with a muttered werd, had fled,
voice: ae^a that her husband had been so alow to too marked a disrespect tor his hosts and found refuge In a group of local

“You know me, Isobelf S J- respond. He was never ungenerous of thé moment, served to differentiate magnates.
"You must be my cousin, Basil, I I n ‘“ money matters, and there had al- him from them and suggested a world

think; but I do know you—I have seen /*THH hJm 5» naan some talk between them of of polite endurance on hie part. Then
you before." V giving^ the new building at Isobel-» lotrering his voice a little—"Seeing

.•■art----- » art——• =—•« "eA _ t W* a/ majority or on her wedding; but that all the world Is rejoicing with
V-vrt5ak ,3yalt 1111 then, ehe had urged, you today. Is it permitted to a mere "These good folk are In a terrible

and the more earnestly as Sir David- acquaintance to offer hie congratula- taking because their own chick seems
seemed to have no deflnlte reason lions? I had not the honor when you not unlikely to turn out a duckling
agalnat **• . were In town qf being presented to <n their hands. If it’s her true colors

Jr! second propoul, he had Miss Stormont; there was no oppor- she’s coming eut in at last, they are a
P«8SL*? ,eay- „ , tunity; but perhaps now-----’’ wltn a great Improvement on the old ones.
rtt Ïi5^_r^rinffau Li# cackling crowd significant pause. But there’s something about her
ïL°.‘?^ .l *î.from. Duncatrd and mile» That she vaguely disliked the man and which has puzxled me all day, and 1 

*î?r.e at, I*obel and pull her that he waa a guest of the Rudgeleys was telling David just now It Must be
a“° a“ af_ 1° Pieces at the elub or were not reasons sufficient tor Lady her likeness to one of the Raeburns.
? e,r afterward ?» he Stormont to evade the request. The I want to refresh my memory of it;
a» -i.Conyere ha5 second- latter waa his own affair, and, aa to the come and give me your opinion.” 

ea Pim wltn aii the energy of a young former, there waa no special reason why Hooking her little withered hand.,
“SP filM»*lf ^reatened she should distrust a man who was through Ashe's arm—not that She had
wlt" a. ‘ÜP€i,î“*rnoon °I lndlscrim- practically a stranger to her, though any special desire for hie company,

4 . , many of hie connections were numbered but It seemed to her ihat Miss
,,wA*?, * ®e®“ hot appear unless »he among her friends. Next moment Ashe Rudgeley had—and returning that
".***• . arid Lady Stormont• and wee holding Zsobel’s gloved hand In his, young lady's disapproving stare
??hce It seems to give pleasure, and the veiled, slaty eyes met the an amused twinkle, she carried Ashe
Ü?iï®“',4b*4av?n . kPPw*' It» hard to bright, fresh outlook of the limpid gray nothing loth, away with her.
™ai11sa ‘t. I .don’t like to refuse-now ones. “No. ray dear boy, my bowing ac-

. . ...................... In another Instant Isobel. had with- qualntance is quite large enough al-
Not much fear of Isobel a liking drawn her hand, and her glance waver- ready, especially as I am getting so

to appear, growled Conyere; but, to ed « If she were seeking escape from short-sighted.” The words came baik ”
Ma amaaement when the great day even the few momenta of talk which distinctly to VI, who tossed her head
cam# and Lady Stormont appeared convention prescribed. Whatever ex- In would-be dlsdain-M ft sh-- wanted
apon flu terrace, stately In her gray parlance she had gathered In her short an Introduction to that old hagi
eilk and lace, there waa a tall, allm life had been wholly blotted out, but In “Now, wasn’t I right’” exclaimedfigure beside fier in moonbeam white. the blank. Instinct perhaps hsd fullee Lady Carruthers triumphantly
’■You here!” he exclaimed, recalling play. Next moment she felt somewhat itoehadptlotedherc^pânlon' thS

how Isobel would once have fled to ashamed of her vague repulsion, when tapestry room- “she's rar nir*i* ka«
the depths of the woods, to the top of a tew. pleasant voice, defightful to it» great-grandaunt ’Bonnie rjean6rwm>Ban Vair it she could, to escape such sympathetic modification, said: mrot,’ than ehè latohereeS—to^hü
a function. “How very much you are to be en- own portrait I mean Whv.h.mt^kî

svm,» 4 sr mm issiYo, s» jœ sis r r%8®«l8PSswfsas-sas» wAm&gr«se aussisr™v-.'&!cE3lEpar M>.*KS“Ss,tt,“d ’s *&■«' saiti îîs-ifca*; sksmwÇ’ÏÏlower lawn, where a couple of gaud- have done In a new world, to be seeing the Stormont feature» and rho a?^d
lly striped marquees were pitched and everything fresh. But perhaps I should mont hair, and the fac»d hid eiïï
brightly dressed groups were mov- not have spoken of lt-I have.no right, character and vlraclte whteh ‘£>1over theNgem-llke greenness of but toe thought led me sway.” graat portrait paln?er knew ^ writ

old turf, vrith the silver sickle of “Why should you not speak of It, EoW to give to Ids rittara an* wEu£k 
the river and the dark pine-dad since I suppose every one Is talking of Sera sumsted chirm and ctîlUîS1®*1slopes for a background it?” with a glance at the staring group well ugge3ted eharm and cai*'Pi*T «»

“Yea, it is a pretty eight," assented a little way off. "But every one con- From It both turned and tanî*. , 
Conyere mechanlcally.N but then be doles with me, ao I am glad to hear the groat SarmnL 4t tiff^lmS
w« looking ,at the speaker, not at that some one thinks I am to he en- fui face with ^the me umld- wtst*
the Surroundings, and, again, as he vied. I do not quite know yet what I shrinking recoil Jn th*had done »o often in these past few think dt myself. Sometimes the wonder There * ‘ J th*
day», he had marveled anew at* hie otlt overwhelms me, but then again----- " closely ro
l°fïSh a*t“"to.e8’promlde. %lfi“Sff he" he8d Wlth * Uttle had lLt ,
David had exacted from him. Why "Ah. but think-how often one hu to take her nte

and word hurrying Me pulses, quick- triîneoti ve tone '5twas thlnïrbîif^S i?" Other. “I suppose It must be blood
siting Mi breath, firing hliMooS. and L2R^e man whlih of coSî^f lowing, at least there la no other
yet his promise bound him to silence. SJKelf* "wMi a smile' whhih%M ot accounting for It, tor she's »SSf the hottcr.'for'ï KTsCra?i,.l‘n.tnJ'rfi/SÎ *-

&£? In‘y 't* at St0rmMt wIth0“‘ <t ^.raeTeo Ch8r It°Men?ed'tost*every 'lSY«$&ZJts£'^ S’ “«i
£fth«r^ «S eve? staûm «YwpU*« .Xl£“2 ?u°t. ^aTVj&Æ

shrunk together, his head bowed Thin- he took a very humble view of hSSBtA irood m£iv of u* wàÜm m<re were very, anxious he^houlC wk*t An
he raised a flap In the table before him!- * 3* own pretwlons, while who knew * y us would envy excellent wife MartSf Stuxxunhnd E
re»tle»slganger»etwm*ednaimie»»ly,'f^a ; v°tb%a?na «"^‘"flnd favor In l0{? wSriââ'to'a^fefit^lurt fto toV^ft^riAS‘*VH?h1?d tooked 
er?'hen»lipped hfs* hand'to to"backr2nd *And to'that favor therewas atlesst wa* n0 contclousncss to the'gray andjÉehAt the V*o poTtrrits'în'tura

apparently touched a spring, for another no lack of pretenders. The girl waa Tec>bel WA m„et —not Unlike A do^ utlously noeln* % »
drawer, cunningly contrived, slid out soon soft-bunded by a-little court, Come, Isobel •ko*’ our cold seem As Lady Carruthers Bad '
from beneath. He averted his eyes fov while from a distance the leas prhrl- f^nda the tray,'» broke to her mwjBm'» .„«* vrv <,<>*«»..••
a moment and than looked, as If against leged gated at her with a devouring iSSL.8!?1»5ont ,ed the
his will, at Its contents. There were curiosity and interest only possible way down the terrace to the great dla- ,
marriy aom. letter, and to. little T» ^haps^to «gg, «

CHAPTER VI—(Continued)
Ive.

Mr.E HAD but newly 
returned to Stor- 
mont after a few 
days* absence. 
"Having been 
lured that there 
was no cause for 
anxiety in Ms 
cousin’s condition, 
instinct bade -him 
leave parente and 
child alone to
gether. The ’’busi
ness" which he 
pleaded « a rea
son tor departure

Cousin of Canada’s ( 
General Suicides 
York—Claims Hij 
Was Cruel.

O' Insisted 0 n• mmmSmZ
“® noted i 
curious her
what
handling bf 
dainty cup 
c«r. tor he kept his 
y,ace bV her side, 
till at last her at- 
tentlon was claimed 
by no less a per- 
,louage than the tu
telary* deity of the 
county, his Grace 
himself. Then, at 
last, Ashe saunter
ed across the 
to Miss, Rudgeley, 
who had been vain
ly signaling him for 
some time.

“Our guinea doll 
has awakened up 
amazingly," 
said,
from her second 
Ice. "I would give 
you toe credit of 
being what d you 
call him, the man 
who brought his 
statue to life, but 1 
find that this is not 
the first time, and 
that every one Is 
talking of IL That 
old witch. Lady 
Carruthers, < was 
saying — but here 
she comes herself 
—do you know 
her?"

“Oh, yes,” said 
Ashe easily. "She’s 
a sort of connec
tion of mine, -in 
fact, I believe tost 
through her I 
might claim k 1 n- 
ship with the Stor
mont», but It would 
take the Heralds' 

to trace It

\

) as rather
-M a w k w aTd

the

<?t la
fm 4 rt

| !and sau-X'•nN New York, Jan. 6:—d 
Duberly, claiming to be 1 
Captam J aines Grey Dubei 
English navy, and cousil 
Grey, governor general ( 
committed suicide today ir 
mitage hotel, Seventh a 
Forty-Second street, by I 
narcotic poison.

Among other letters inci 
to Earl Grey which the a 
on the table of his rood 
following :
Captain James Grey Duben 

West Canons, West Cal 
Great Yarmouth, 

Jan.-6., 1 
To my dear father.—Bi 

you receive this letter I 1 
more. You killed my mJ 
you have compelled me 
suicide. May God have 
your soul. Had you treat* 
father should treat, a 
would have been different.

. want to die cursing you. 
you, as I hope God will 
I only hope that you will 
rest of the children bette 
have me.

V\\I *Yi \ V *
IS*

waa no mere pro- 
text, « that hard- 

worked word frequently 1», but be 
experienced a moat unusual difficulty 
In giving his mind to It, and Ms" agent 
found Ma employer very pre-occupied 
and Indifferent, 
man found his state of mind somewhat 
puszling to Mmaelf. He had been en
gaged to marry his cousin; therefore, 
of course, he loved her, he would have 

• said, if he bad ever thought about 'the 
matter; but he had been quite content 
when separated from her, and In Nor
way. before the terrible news came, 
had In truth thought very little about 

- her.

K room

y

Possibly the young

T
she

looking upi
VI

V! ÜÎthe Duncatrd -Cot-

/

yV .y in
fTMl __
tributions 
would have

ffreater-----

not been for the 
yearly garde"»
P*«IV with the In
evitable Sale o t

___ _____ __ ________ ____ _ W** thrown in,
put turtoer hindrances be- at Stormont. Thlth- 
don’t urge indefinite detey. ^ the^ whole coun-
toefwuto^*^/e*tp“|A*’A*h* ,tttrted 8l«1*tly» and looked at the keen old face, with its wry college 
avid looked at him, startled, *1- reluctant sportsmen ^*-tiû*sSiB»s$aUBïSfl@Sfe4 ■mile.”

JîtrVdragred from
the moors, eomnella 
tlonal garment* and 
lawn*, when they 
been tramping the^

Hi

\
Your Son,

Harry Gi 
The letter to Earl Grey 

custody by Coroner Coole
V :

;

MORE WIR 

LESS STA'I
« •But

lence
extra . I

Marconi May Go j 
land Business ai 
a Wireless Statioi 
nipeg.

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 7, 
tion of erecting wireless 
.Vancouver and Hong Ron 
messages could be practii 
all round the world, is 
that is taking Signor Mi 
from his experiments at 
and before starting for 
the Allan Liner Tunisian 
tor said when he retun 
Scotia, which would. be j 
months, he would have a 
noundeihent to make. W1 
tion will be located -in V 
ap attempt made to ca 
business, is one of tlj 
which will be decided by 
trip of Marconi. “There 
lutely no difficulty • in 
messages from Glacé Ba 

’ vet,’’ said Signor Mareoj 
erection of a station in 
depend upon whether 
compete for inland busin

*

■ The old iaflj" looked after him with 
a imue, or rather, to use that expres
sive but untranslatable Scotch ' word, 
"a glrn."

before.”
Where? When7’ cried Basil. Had 

the sudden sight of him really awaken
ed that sleeping memory?

"I know now that it was,your face I 
saw first of all, before even I 
mother’s," said Isobel, shyly. .. 
like waking and falling asleep again, 
or a sudden, vivid dream. 1 saw the 
hall quite plainly. I knew It again as 
soon as 1 saw It afterward ; then A saw 
you; you were bending over me—you 
did not speak, but my mother did, and 
then It all vanished again."

As she spoke the sweet young blood 
came and went In her face like the 
aerial chase of sun and shadow.

"But It has all come back again- 
come to stay—and I—I am here, too,’’ 
said Conyers, with the blundering com
monplace and the constrained laugh In 
which overcharged feeling often finds 
relief. "But Is that all you remembet 
—think? ’—forgetting caution and smll 
lng into her 

The light

Z

L
nr my

w jd*.
9*.

<- f

MR
with/zifc* >

Mount Boyal1vng into ner ey
The light left them as the sun-glint 

vanishes from rippling water.
“Oh. don’t ask me to think,” she said, 

almost piteously. "No, there* Is noth- 
~ lng. It la as If my life had begun that 

moment when I opened my eyes In the 
ball. It la like being bom quite grown
up," trying to smile again, "or a blind 
man having his eyes opened, only the 
blind man would have heard of the 
wonderful world, and have Sighed for It 
and for dear faces for years ; but I—I 
awoke at once to this!" with a swift 

''reJotting glance which took to the glow
ing garden, the silvery stream, the au
tumn glories of the woods, the golden 
.brown of the moors, and the faint, far 
blue of toe sky. From these radiant 
heights her eye» fell to hie again, and 
the shadow deepened. "Sometimes 1 
do feel os if there were something be
yond—something In the darkness," ehe 
said almost In a whisper.

"No, no, you must not tolnk that" 
broke to Basil, dreading some question 
and cursing his folly to leading to it. 
’’Think of the sunsMne only—please God 
there may be no shadow over It for you 
again, but tor myself’—trying after a 
lighter tone, while all toe time he was 
thinking that Lady Stormont was right 
Xhat this was a new Isobel, Indeed. 
-When would she have spoken thus free
ly, showed such radiant Joy?—“for my
self, ■ I ought to be thankful that you 
don’t remember me as a schoolboy, 
when, no doubt, I wae a tiresome little 
beast—as all boys are, and that all that 
you know of me ’’

"I know at least that you saved my 
life,” said Isobel, with a simplicity which 
held a certain solemnity—"saved It for 
this”—again with that reveling 
toward the wide beauty around. “And 
that you saved my mother’s happiness." 
Her voice and eyes softened to wistful 
tenderness. "Oh Cousin Basil," stretch
ing out Impulsive hands toward him, 
"that makes me long to remember—to 
reak through this wall of nothingness 
to think that ehe should have loved 
e so, all my life, and that I could for

get IV 1
The young 

mush did eh

fÎ. ’-311
V London, Jan. 6.—The 

mer. Mount Royal is 
Fastnct, Ireland. The 
sending a steamer to to 

Hff Queenstown, Jjin 7.—l 
due Canadian Pacific stj 
Royal has been signalled 
Head of Kinsale, sh 
steaming towards this j 

Montreal, Que., Jân. 7 
Royal is steaming into 
Queenstown harbor, t-hi:

Queenstown, Jan. 7.— 
due,steamer, Mount I 
slowly into Queenstow 
the Hews of her safety 
with gladness in shippii 

«had not been heard froi 
day, having been last 

(^Lizard, Dec. 10, and u 
lng kept for her on hot 
Atlantic, and as fai soi 
da. .... ; I

The Mount Royal bel 
P.R, Atlantic service, 
werp, December 7 for 
B., with 300 Bulgari 
and a crew of abolit 
first definitely sighted 
of Kinsale, 16 miles wi 
early today. She was 
lng slowly under her i 
signalled ‘ that she 
here. She declined th 
that was sent out to 
came in alone.

TN» Mount Royal ha 
her boilers and was c< 
back.

Shortly after leavi
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suggestion ot“ “|lï

jffladlyTpreptured
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“Isobel was standing, straight and tall, beside the mossy balustrade.”
glance

turned and with a shy smile to the two acted toward me. Those past days 
roeo, went away down the terrace. have altered everything ; we can’t shut

Both involuntarily watched the white our eyes to It, and If you see It In tnai

ls«îssrÆ

c
man wushed a little. How

What did it mean? Wild’ could H 
mean? , J -

(CONTINUED. ’■ ’*' ^ q
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Attempted Suicide tit ting the holder to one dfcnce tor Mrs. Simon Anticknap bas received 
700 prizes, among which were aa 
automobile, gasoline engine, and 
(arm machinery of different kinds.
The draw was held on Tuesday -eight jgwd and hopes are held out Jor his 
Dec. 17, in the town hall and was entire recovery, 
quite fair, a committee of citizens be
ing appointed to see that a square Those in need of sofe coal are direc- 
deal was given to everyone. In the tc(* to the announcement of J. D 
examination the witnesses swore they Traynor which appears je this issu?*' , 
bought the pictures and Vere given Mr Traynor has mpved into*ewn 
the cupons. Mr. McEwan was sent |aIk* w*** devote-his time tottoer%co;V. 
up tor .trial. The defendant was re- business. His office is in the, Mickle- 
presented by McCr&ney & Hutchinson. I borough block 

The case will be watched with con- 
siderable interest as a goodly num- • “ waaJ-i
her of Rostbern citizens bought pic
tures and are concerned in the out-
come of the case.-Roetbern Enter- wa* ^O. Four °tber <&?***

will be heard tomorrow. -

coast she encountered a series of 
heavy gales. She battled with heavy 
weather tor a fortnight, until Christ
mas eve, when serious trouble with 
her boilers developed.

The engine room staff ultimately 
succeeded in obtain hg a moderate 
supply at steam but the weattjer was 
sOch that the captain reluctantly de
cided it was beet to make for the Ir
ish coast. The steamer wap.headed 
about and steamed slowly into port. 
The passengers and crew are all well.

DOMINION STOCK COMPANYword from her husband who is taking 
treatment in a U.S. hospital, to the 
effect that the treatment is doing him

■

1(Continued irom page I.)

.Jackson, the young man who at
tempted suicide in the city on Mon
day evening, appeared before Magis
trate Trant yesterday afternoon, and 
several gentlemen, among whom 
Rev Gi C. Hill, J. FeBoie, M.L.A.* 
y*l S. S. Scott, having interested 
themselves In the case secured Mr. 
j F L Embury to appear on Jack* 
son’s behalf. The case was made out 
by the police and the accused pleaded, 
guilty Mr. Embury, however, stated- 
that those who had taken up the case 
would like to see the accused given 
an opportunity and would vouch for4 
his behavior. In view of this Jack 

let go on suspended sentence

...

were

-
7*-» T|

Max Sdhwengers was f 1 
convicted of selling liquor in smaller I j 
quantities than allowed wholesale. He T

TURGEON
ELECTED

PMee,
Confirmed in bis seat but Ma

jority reduced-*Of 131 
appealed votes 29 were 
allowed

son was
r ,nd later his friends secured tor torn

a position in the city.
Calgary, Jan. 7.—Three men were I I ■ I

buried in a cave-in at the excavation 
works tor the new registry office at 
noon today. One man had both legs 
broken. The others bad broken legs 
besides minor injuries. Internal in
jury is feared. - ^ ’

The first 'jail to be built in 'the pro
vince of Alberta is to be erected at I 
Lethbridge.

The second trial of Harry K. Thaw 
charged with the murder of Stanford 
White commenced -on Monday. v v

§S I
I SAND,
| GRAVEL and 

I STONE

?

EARL'S COUSIN 
SUICIDES Prince Albert, Jan. 8.—Alphonse 

Turgeon was declared elected Satur
day by a majority of 54. The count 
of the" appealed ballots was held by 
Judge Johnstone in chambers, with 
only the representatives of the two 
candidates pxesent. The election was 
held on Oct. 12, an<L 131 voice were 
appealed to the judge at the court of 
appeal. Only 39 of those whose right 
to vote was protested, were appeal
ed, and only 29 of these had their 
votes allowed. Of this number twen
ty were disputed by attorney general 
Turgeon, and nine by Bradshaw, and 
the count of ballots showed twenty 
marked for Bradshaw and nine for 
Turgeon. The attorney general’s for
mer majority was .65, and it is now

vjl- V
None better in Sasketche-

Cousin of Canada’s Govenor- 
General Suicides in |New 
York—Claims Hli Father 
Was Cruel.

we» then that obtained at 
LUMSOEN j

We are the reliable dealers 
in these building oommo^ftes.

Sold ^la any quantity amt 
delivered on car# - at Ltrtns-

IE
-Î,!

II *■New York, Jan. 6.—C. H. Grey 
Duberly, claiming to be the son of 
Captain JaVnes Grey Duberly, of the 
English navy, and cousin of Earl 
Grey, governor general of Canada, 
committed suicide today in the ’Her
mitage hotel, Seventh avenue and 
Forty-Second street, by swallowing 
narcotic poison.

Among other letters include one j reduced by 11 in the final count. The 
to Earl Grey which the suicide left attorney general says that he appre- 
on the table of his room, was the elates the majority, and will have 
following : the present election law changed be-
Captain James Grey Duberly, R.N. tore the general elections.

West Canons, West Caister,
Great Yarmouth, ^England.

Jan. 6., 1908.
To my dear father.—By the time

you receive this letter I shall he no Vancouver, Jan. 6.-uNagatany. a 
more. You killed my mother, and well known Japanese, and resident of 
you have compelled me to commit Canada for several years, leffi tor To- 
suieide. May God have mercy on kio today to complete arrangements 
your soul. Had you treated me as a ( for a colonisation scheme ’in Canada, 
father should treat, a son, things i He has purchased twenty-five tbous- 
woutd have been different. I do not and acres of irrigated C.P.R. lands

east of Calgary. His company is in
corporated for half a million yen.

Two hundred Japanese will be 
brought early in the spring to start 
operations. Sugar' beets will be rais
ed ami a refinery erected.

The Japanese government is being 
severely criticised, in Japan says Na- 
gâtany, in an interview, for agreeing 
to limit immigration to Canada. As 

matter of fact the Japanese people 
wish to come, and many expect to 
come to Canada .

A company « being organised - in 
Japan for the purpose of establishing 

in British Columbia to 
I take their side, and show the people 
here it is - to their interest to be 
friendly with subjects of the Mikado, 
and not only to welcome them, but 

a Wireless Station at Win- to treat them well When they arrive.
You will see that arrangements 

will be made tor thousands of the 
better class of Japanese to come 
here and to other parts of Canada in 
the near future. We wish to com| 
here and intend to start a vigorous 
campaign in favor of the Japanese 
bring allowed to live here peaceably.

* Additional Local* den. l j
If you anticipate building 

write ns for full particulars.
ÜIÉÉ

The great Saskatchewan Bonspiel 
commences in Regina next Monday.

H. W. Laird is at present visiting 
his mother in Seattle.

R. J. Burdette, C.P.R. agent, visi
ted Balgonie on Sunday, : _

L. Rankin and F. J. Reytooltie were 
at Indian Head last night installing 1 _ 
officers of the I.O.O.F. j

The Wàverley hotel has again chang-1 
ed hands, the management reverting 
to Carnegie & Flood.

S. A. Clark and «hughter, Miss A. 1 

Clark, are at present visiting -at 
Foxleigh.

II;: :

_■ . ■ ■ ■ ' ■ : :

Jas.Mair&Sons
Box 89 ' ' E- •• j
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LUMSDEN - SASK. Scene from “My Nephew’s Wife”

The gentlemanly traits of courage 
and self control are always admir
able, hence in my opinion the popu
larity dt Raffles, the Amateur Crack
sman.”

This interesting and thrilling detec
tive play will be given an elaborate 
production with close attention paid 
to every detail of the setting. The 
company is well cast and a perform
ance considerably out of the ordin
ary is looked tor.

whom no religious ptaygoes can logi
cally approve, into such a fascina t- 

The sensational success of two con- ing and favorite fellow. He replied : 
tinents, the clever dramatization of ‘‘Oh, I don’t know. As a matter of 
the widely read novel, “Raffles, the fact, Raffles itt the book is a jolly, 
Amateur Cracksman” will be pres- fine chap you know—one whom you 
en ted by the Dominion Stock Com- can’s help liking and admiring la ev- 
Pany at the opera housse here. ery way, barring the one little diver-

Kyrle Bellew, the famous actor who gence of his being a thief, which1 is 
created this part was asked by what an accidental hereditary - trait. Even 
art he contrived to invest this Raf- in that he loves the art for its own 

The King’s Hotel has changed its} E-Q I î| À V F V F M l Nfilfles' a an immoral person, of sake—the booty is merely incidental,
rates. Rooms and board may now | L I» 11# rw I l~YI_l*inixJ|________________________________________ j________________________ -

.3 *, * ! ——

To play Baffles.

OPERA HOUSE
2--NIGHTS-2

'

A Japanese Colony
Commencing

FRIDAY, Jan. 10
*4 A

The Dominion Stock *€o.
• ■PRESENTS

I forgivewant to die cursing you. 
you, as I hope God will forgive ma. 
I only hope that you will treat the 
rest of the children better than you

■aG. T. Marsh left on Monday even-I ^ 
ing for Winnipeg, to which places he 
was accompanied by his son, Boisie, 
who is attending St. John’s college.

illRAFFLESMS

“The Amateur Cracksman” __
A complete scenic and beautifully dressed j S

have me.
Your Son,

Harry Grey Dqberly. 
The letter to Earl Grey is held in 

custody by Coroner Cooley.

«■>Mr. G. Scbwalm who was injured | production, 
by a fall while placing lighting fix
tures in the auditorium rink last 
week, is able to be about again.

f
»“1 hAVe R6T6T Stoics » V0BiBO'ë lOYCi

I have never stolen a man’s hope of 

That'» what the love of a good woman 

.. -Baffle,.
a

MORE WIRE; 
LESS STATIONS

The Bishop of Saskatchewan and 
Justice. Preodereist of Prinoq Albert 
are in the city to attend the conv oca- 1 
tion of the University of Saskatche- I 
wan. I

Madame Keenan and -Master John J 
Keenan o* Regina, who have been I 
spending a few days with Mrs. Green j
on River Street, have left tor Regina I seats now sHhag for both performance* at I SB 
At St. Joseph’s church concert, Ma- j ny.i-^nture. 

dame Keenan and her son sang a Prices M 00
duet which was much appreciated.— | ’_______________
Moose Jaw News. 1 ? ft ! " *

Announcement1" SATUIMiAY MSTHiia
THE SOKBAMIKGLy ftJNK Y COMEDY | 3

“My Nephew’s Wife”a newspaper
-4$ i

SATURDAY EVENINCk Jan. 11th
THE ENORMOUS TRIUMPH

“The Two Orphans”
Marconi May Go After In

land Business and Erect —

< -,

as ■nipeg.

HE undersigned wishes to 
announce to the people 

of Regimi and district that he 
has secured the entire output 
of a New Mine between Leth
bridge and Tabor.

THalifax, N.S., Jan. 7 —The ques
tion of erecting wireless stations in 
.Vancouver and Hong Kong, by which 
messages could be practically flashed 
all round the world, is one reason 
that is taking Signor Marconi away 
from his experiments at Glace Bay 
and before starting for England on 
the Allan Liner Tunisian, the inven
tor said when he returned to Nova 
Scotia, which would tie in about two 
months, he would have a definite an
nouncement to make. Whether a sta
tion will be located in Winnipeg and
an attempt made to capture inland Robert LeepaTt a well known grain 
business, is one of the questions - ^ ^ Newton paid us a visit on 
which will be decided by the present New Yearis dav. 
trip of Marconi. “There wiH tie abso
lutely no difficulty in transmitting We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
messages from Glace Bay to Vancou- T. J. Moore who met with in acti
ver,” said Signor Marconi, “and the dent and was severely scalded, is .re
erection of a station in Winnipeg will covering.
depend upon whether we decide to Mr and Mrs WiHiam Jordinson, 
compete for inland business.” who ^V€ been visiting relativesyhere

returned to their borne at Grand 
Coulee on Monday last.

s

A Canadian Club is (to be formed in 
Regina. It will commence its meet- I 
ings, however, next Friday at )he I 
King’s hotel when a luncheon will be 11 
given at noon. The address oj the II 
occasion will he delivered by Print-!- rxzx 
pal Hutton ot the iRiiversity college, |j |JV 
Toronto.

=
=
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Camden News YOUR EYES TIRE 

EASILY?

It’s only a question of Glasses.

We aesurwyou absolute correctness 
in examination and fitting.

Do as others are doing, consult

i4 JMrs. Wm, Clancy is at present dan
gerously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A Brins are re
joicing over the birth of a son.

response to representations made 
to the government by the Labor

city, prisoners of Regina jail, 
who have been cutting ice on the res
ervoir have been stopped, thus giving 
an-Opportunity to local men to earn

«win, *> ,«l.t time, « th.|| ggggy CQMPAHY
winter.

In
=men

of the

Ithe
I>

Refracting and Manufacturing 
Opticians iMr.; Lacey, the mystic reader of 

Regina, has informed Mr. of
Indian Bead, father of the young 
man Walter Osment, who was drown
ed fn Lake Kaeepwa, that the body 
has drifted within a hundred yards of 

shore where it is anchored

Masonic TempleRoom 12
1

The Coal is first-class Coal
, and will be

- ïyrïJ-
—

Mount Royal Safe
Ideal Meat Market

Broad Street

the north 
in the mud.

_ wf reP°WÊÊtÊM
sold either in wholesale or ré
inQuite a number of people met at the

London, Jan. 6 —The missing stea- home Mr. and Mrs. George Ander- 
mer, Mount Royal is reported off son w *jew Yearns night, when a 
Fastnet, Ireland.
sending a steamer to tow her 1». .... „

Queenstown, Jÿn 7 —The long over j Ale* Maclean the well known farm 
due Canadjfn Pacific steamer Mount ,er at Newton informs ns that he in 
Royal has been signalled passing Old tends to go into the dairy business 
Head of Kinsale, she is slowly shortly. We wish you all success, 
steaming towards this port. Alex.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 7.—The Mount 
Royal is steaming into Roches Bay,
Queenstown harbor, this morning.

Queenstown, Jan. 7-—The long over 
due steamer, Mount Royal steamed 
slowly into Queenstown today and 
the news of her safety was received 
with gladness in shipping circles. She 
had not been heard from in many a 
day, having been last reported off 

^Lizard, Dec. 10, and watt* was be
ing kept for her on both sides of the 
Atlantic, and as far south as Bermu-

toGilbertMrs. Willoughby
announce tba* she has 
connection With the- danefflg acadamy 
and is now at liberty to accept ^en
gagements to play at dance®, recep
tions, etc. # ' - .7

The West-Henry Co. has teen play- 
ing to good houses in this (*ty smoe _■ 
last Wednesday. The company » a 
good one and enjoys the patronage | 
they have been receiving. _

- her
The C.P.R. is very enjoyable time was spent. frill

Fresh and Cured
Meats give ns a call. «H|a|

MFor Choice

tail quantities.We are headquarters for th* 
above \

'Try our Fresh Sausage. v.
General News

A trial order is solicited. VftThe Bishop of Qu’ Appelle has re- 
signed his position as one of 
Councillors of the University of Sm- 
katchewan, feeling that his otner du- 
ties are [too onerous to discharge tli 1^ 
duties required faithfully.

F. S. Donnelly, who has been con- ] 
nee ted with the Morning News circu
lation department for 
has accepted a position o* the roaa 
tor the Art Store, and Regina 
will be his territory. He left for 

place yesterday .—Moose Jaw

Phone 168There are eight cases of smallpox 
in Winnipeg.

J. M. Skelton, a well known Bat- 
tleford old timer, died Dec. 28th.

nIE H M A IH. K. GOLLNIOK. Manager
years spent in awaiting 
A. Pettatione, charged 

with complicity in the murder of 
ex-Gov. Frank A. Steuaepburg of Id
aho, was made a free rifan, the jury, 
bringing in a verdict of not guilty.

After two
trial, Geo.

da. I Office : Mickleborough BlockGALTThe Mount Royal belongs to the C..
P.R. Atlantic service. She left Ant
werp, December 7 for St. John, N.
B., with 306 Bulgarian immigrants 
and a crew of about 100. She was Ed. Hanlan, the famous Canadian 
first definitely sighted off 0*d Head oarsman, died at' Toronto last Sat- 
ot Kinsale, 16 mites west of this port urday night. Pneumonia was the 
early today. She was then proceed- cause of death, 
ing slowly under her own steam and
signalled that she was coming In In order to secure a test case pro- 
here. She declined the help of a tug ceedings were brought «gains*, H. A. 
that was sent out to assist her, and McEwan on Friday before Justices 
came in alone. Glassen and Hamm. The charge was

T*-e Mount Roval had trouble with advertising a lottery the case ans- 
her boilers and was compelled-to put. ing from the sale of picture of On-

Ibriel Dumont recently. With each
Shortly after leaving the British ' picture was given a free enpon en-

%L rt-g

1
0 O A L 1

in ■thlkt' 9^
'V mNews. V

Regina, Sask.J. D. TRAYNORwritten toy ex-Lieut - ,1A booklet ——— 
Governor Mackintosh on the “Poten- 

of British Columbia 
desk. The work

i

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

“tiaS Resources 
3ias just come to our 
&s the result of a prize offered by A. 
1C. Flumerfelt, president of the Brit
ish-American Trust Co., Ltd. The 
•work is written in a concise and lu
rid form and the in.ormatioi given s 
no doubt reliable The booklet is be
ing distributed very freely in Ameri- j 
ca and Europe.

m=
■

4;

The Smith & Fergnsson Co ■ «T;Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose 8t.
■■■■■■■■■■■■#
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r/ of T/>e^% 
t<s,Z?e*sir>e,

»

not unwilling to escape from iKq ..17 
which had becoipe so suddenly and 
strangely intimate. If only her 
Basil would come he could tell her wh 
all these people were who met h< 
glances with such ready smiles b 
Conyers was engaged three deep with 
Duncalrd’s dowagers, who, having taken 
the long, hot drive and bought e Z. 
penny pincushion each, were now dot./ 
mined to indemnify themselves sacrifices by a very heartv / thelr 
could only send her a despairing^,anHe

Hs*1"* t6a for ber. 
He ”«ed a, rather 
curious Km, ’her *om«- ^het • w k wardd^V * °f ,hedainty cup and sau- 

Cor he kept hi. 
V*ace by her side 
DU at last her 
tentlon was. claimed 
by no less 
vmage than the 
telary-deity of the 
county, his Orace 
himself.
last, Ashe saunter
ed across the 
to Mtes Rudgeiey. 
who had been vain
ly signaling him for 
some time.

eouel

across a

a
Mi

\
at-V

1 • per»
tu-

Then, jrt

room

“Our guinea doll 
has awakened up 
amazingly,"
•aid, looking up 
from her second
Ice. "I would give 
you the credit of 
being what d you 
call him, the man 
who brought his 
statue to life, but I 
find that this is not 
the first time, and 
that every one Is 
talking of It. That 
old witch, 
Carruthers, 
saying — but Sere 
she comes herself 
—do you know 
her?"

“Oh. yes.” said 
"She's 

connec-

i
V l

Km'-
Lady
was

$

Ashe eaall 
a sort
tlon of mine. in 
fact, I believe that 
through h • r I 
might claim k i n- 
ship with the Stor
mont», but it would 
take the Heralds' 

wry College to trace U 
out.”

Miss Rudgeiey 
laughed to cover 

her annoyance. Qhe never could 
member these intricacies of rela
,h'Ç" know nothing about botany," she 
said, "snd, least of in, about family 
trees and all their twigs and branches, 
especially when they are So far spread; 
tut 1 don't "suppose 1 have* hurt your 
family feelings seriouslyT'

“They'D survive 1L When I was a boy 
I used to think that she was the wicked 
fairy who came uninvited to the .'chris
tening. She looks the part, doesn't 
•her* said Ashe, as a very old lady ap
proached, hobbling along by their host's 
side with the aid of a long ebony atlek.

Her parchment-white face , was 
seamed by an ‘ infinity of tiny 
wrinkles,. like the “crackle” on old 
Japanese porcelain, but from amid 
the network of lines her dark

face, with its

tlon-

eyes
looked out undimmed, and were Tit 
by a somewhat malicious mirth. Her 
companion was listening to heC with 
a distrait air, which suggested that he 
was looking about- for the first decent 
chance of escape.

, “Xes, if 1 didn’t know she was 
herself, I would say she must be 
somebody elseJ’ she was saying In 
her high, penetrating, cracked treble. 
“That sounds absurd, 1 know, but it 
expresses the case. I have just recol
lected of whom she reminds me—oh, 
Evelyn,” sticking out two heavily 
ringed wrinkled fingers, “what are 
you doing here—no good, as usual, I 
suppose. As I was saying, David,” 
turning to her host again, but Sir 
David,with a muttered word; had fled, 
and found refuge in a group of local 
magnates.

The old lady looked after hlra[ with 
” a smiie, or rather, to use that expres

sive but untranslatable Scotch f word,
“a girn.”

“These good folk are In a terrible 
taking because their own chick seems 
not unlikely to turn out a duckling 
*n their hands. If tt's her true colors 
she’s coming out in at last, they are a 
great improvement on the old ones. 
But there's something about her 
which has puzzled me all day, and I 
was telling David just now it must be 
her likeness to one or the Raeburns.
I want to refresh my memory of it; 
come and give me your opinion.”

Hooking her little withered hand 
through Ashe’s arm—not that she had 
any special desire fbr his company, 
but it seemed to her that Miss 
Rudgeiey had—and returning that , 
young lady’s disapproving stare with 
an amused twinkle, she carried Ashe, 
nothing loth, away with her.

“No. my dear boy, my bowing ac
quaintance is quite large enough al
ready, especially as I am getting so 
short-sighted.” The words came back 
distinctly to Vi, who tossed her head 
In would-be disdain—aa If shv wanted 
an introduction to that old hag!

"Now, wasn't I right?” exclaimed 
Lady Carruthers triumphantly, when 
she had piloted her companion to the 
tapestry room; "she’s far llker her 
great-grandaunt, ’Bonnie Jean Stor
mont,’ than she la to herself—to her 
own portrait, I mean. Why, she might 
Tiave eat for that," waving her ebony stick to a half-length portrait 7 
the high, carved mantelpiece—the oor- 
tralt of a woman, a girl rather.though 
somewhat older than Isobel In a 
ehort-walated white frock. She had 
the Stormont features and the Stor
mont hair, and the face had that 
character and vivacity which the 
great portrait painter knew -j well 
now to give to his sitters, and which 
here suggested charm and capTcfty aa 
welt w

From It both turned and loo ™d at 
the great Sargent, at the timid wist- 
ful, face with the suggestion ot shrinking recoil In the shadowy 1 
There was no question whichr 
closely resembled the girl whom they 
had lust seen looking Out upon a new 
world, and shyly, yet gladly, prepared 
to take her place in 1C y

“It’s retSly very curious.” murmur
ed the old woman, as sne stood a lit
tle shriveled figure. In the center of 
the great room and glanced from tha 
one fair young pictured face to the 
other. "I suppose It must be blood 
showing, at least there Is no other 
way of accounting for It, for she’s 
Stormont through and through, and 
she must be Isobel, since there la ne 
other one she can be," with a mor- 

X dant chuckle, ■ ’’though David was 
° young once, tôorTtod took hie own 

time to find out. as all UU friends 
were very anxious he should; whet On 
excellent wife Marion Drummond 
would make Mm."

Ashe started slightly and looked at 
the keen, old fade with its wry smile 
and^titeh at the tWo portraits In turn 
—not Unlike a dog ctlously nosing a 
cold aCef-t. Aa Lady Carruthers nad " 
s»ld, “It was very curious.”

What did It mean? Wha" could it 
mean?

® (CONTINUED,
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FARMËR:
GOV

Orain Growers li 
Convention t 
tion of Elevz

Some time ago The V 
ed that the grain gro 
three provinces wete c< 
advisability" of holding 
vincial convention at Ri 
ther the organisation, 
their position and tipnso 
policy. The following 
the Winnipeg Tribune sh 
scheme has now read 
stage of development.

A member of thé Gr 
Association writing! to 
from Brandon a fey da 
some information which 
the Tribune to secute hi 
ation of a very importa 
It will be recalled:! th 
Grata Growers’ ex ecu 
Winnipeg some days; aS< 
ed on'the local governn 
cussed with its meinbei 
ised changes in the: Gn 
act, as well as other ,qu 
have been hanging: o' 
growers and the 1 
for a year or more, 
the local government tal 
elevators in the province 
istering them was d 
fully and as stated in t| 
the time, Mr. Rohjlin 
the difficulties, whjeh 
tion will be apparent t 

J mind.
The Dominion grain ac 

al measure covering all * 
lating the grading :j 
of grain in the three we 
ces. Were the local ça 
take over the elevators 
vince, it would still 1 
jurisdiction of the D< 
act and it will be eyidei 
would be constant "trict- 
result would be fair 
tory.

The members of the e 
er considering the ques 
time, reached the decis 
difficulties were of a 
nature" and it was ; dee 
don for the present the 

■ vincial ownership of < 
see what could he done 
minion authorities.

It wil. be remember 
when the question of 1 
became such an imports 
west, that the agitatic 
the passsing of the D< 
act. Some far seeing p 
jeetion at the time,

tïl

tl
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ANOTHER 
WAY

V

Several Westerners 
Lives — Broken. 
Cause—The Si 
Mrs. Ben. Sloan 
ing, Sask. ^ i

North Bay, Jan. 3.- 
w reck occurred a mile 
east of here this mon
2 eastbound express bd 
a broken eighty pound 
gage, colonist abd ' 
track and were turned 
Mrs. Sloan was killed,j 
Dundurn, lost his rid 
Reynolds of Montreal;! 
Deloraine; E. Perkins!
Dav d Liindsay; Ed. 11 
ton, Sask.;^Dan Mel 

Ont., and A. Gimon
Ont.,' suffered severe 
heads. Robert Mattli# 
had his back hurt. 
Jas. Stanley, C'.jLR 
Chapleau, were al# i 

The passengers ij 
were penned in, al 
tracting them by the 
fellow passengers Was 
The worst horrot 'wai 
a woman’s borfv in 
where she was crush® 
head and arms prof 
the broken side of tl 
body swaying in1 the 
creek, which covered 
car for serrai feet. 
sible to relfa 
eral hours, but deat-1 
instantaneous. The 
was Mrs. Ben SI 
Sask. Shortly befor 
of the surprise she 
sister in Lindsay, O

V

tl

se the

r* A

Bee* Spavin 
Curb, Capped E 
not yield to ordi

KENDALL’
extraordinary 
veterinaries ha

er kill the

WlIt- for;# ltd
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THE WEST, REGINA’, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1808.
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To Sell or Let iiiiiihii .. ........................................................
P.O. Box 218

more than they have sold and are outStar, which since the last federal el
ections has hardly given the Conser
vatives an independent support, 
few days ago the Star said that the 
bye-elections were not indicators of 
public opinion generally, and the Re
gina papçr immediately took the 
ground that a statement like this 
from “Mr. Borden’s chief organ” was 
a high tribute to the Laurier govern
ment.
x' What the Star says may be used as 
the expression of an independent pa
per, but it cannot be quoted as the 
voice of. a paper supporting Mr. Bor-

THE WEST Phone 253
°f-^OCltet A dwelling house 24x36 feet; three

A The whole country is in the same large rooms pump producing excell-
position. Thé Canadian trade returns 
show that the Dominion has import
ed so much more than she has ex
ported, that the country is hard up.

i. Bow Street 

; other; QU’APPELLE 
O. K. PATENT

Wednesday by The West Company, Limited, at their

am, if paid in adn

if paid in advance r'oihanriw SldO per

Published every
B "X»obaerlpttoM other than to the Doited Stataa II00 per 
wipe *1X0 per annum.

Snbeeription to United States. II 60 per annum

ent water in the house. Stable iCx 
20 feet. Closed in workshop i2a«>6 
feet. Everything in very good « audi
tion. Angus street north, close to the 
new public-school. In case of sale 

"Owner would give very easy terms. 
Apply to The West Office. 37-39

Commercial advertialnf rates furnished on application.
All communication*, etc., should be addressed to

THE MANAGER,
I* O.K. ALWAYS OU ARA ST El D

Tn WjBOT COKPAIIT, I.1UITSD. 
REGINA,

:

The Moere Milling Ce., LtdGazette Appointment*
Salesr )3in : City Grocery : ELEVENTH AVE 

(Between Rose a,.d Broad Streets) 
Warehouse on Track.

Mill & Head Office : South Qn’Appelle

FOR SALE "1Acting1 Commissioner of Railways’— 
Hon. J. A. Calder, a member of 

the executive council.
Justices of the Peace 

J. R. Sproule, of Redvers.
S. F. J. Williams, of Haddington.
S. J. Latta, of Govan.
W. H. Wolff, of Wolffton.
J. C. Harrison of Melfort.
W. J. Smith, of Fielding. .

Notaries Public 
P. J. Hoffman, of Aonaheim.
H. Stapleton, of North Battleford. 
Wm. Granville, of Dubiic.
T. O. Hamre, of Hanley.
F. A. G. Ouseley, of Humboldt. 
Percy S. Elliott, of Humboldt. 
Alfred Sinclair, ol Broadview.
W. A. Couithard, Saskatoon.
G. A. Hall, Halbrite.
E. J. Campbell, Carnduff.
I. S. Wiens, of Herbert.
A. E. Bence, Indian Head.
H. N. Norphy, Weyburn.
A. J. Robertson, Davidson.
R. Donovan, Shebo. * 

Commissioner for Oaths 
H. J. Martin, of Sedley.
Harry Butcher, of Westmoor.
W. M. Graham, Balcarres.
D. A. Steel, Kennedy.
W- Poehlman, of Neudorf.
W. E. Lewis, of Lewis.

~ G. W. Weese, Battleford.
Oliver Neff, Moosomin.
J. W. Wickware, Craik.
J. F. Anderson, Regina.
G. A. McKenzie, Morse.
E. R, Collier, Etoifoami.
N. W. Morton, Prince Albert.
A. Seymour, Fort a la ..Corne. 
William Godfrey, Fort a la Corne. 
A. H. Shannon, Saskatoon.
Fred. Thompson, Carnduff.
J. E. Stickney, Kelvington.
Jas. McLean, Buffalo.
W. E. Marsh, Fielding .
A. H. Stephenfson, Npkomis, 

Registrar of Ljgd Titles, pro tern,:— 
Wilmot Gordon Haultain, Regina, 

deputy -.registrar of the Assiniboia 
Land Registration district, pro tem
pore.

Deputy Local Registrar Supreme 
Court

Walter L. Cornell, of Canning ton. 
Deputy Clerk District Court 

Waiter L. Cornell, of Caanington. - 
Deputy Clerk Surrogate Court 

Walter L. Cornell, of Canningfcoh. 
Court Reporter 

E. R. Blenkarn, of Regina.
Law Clerk Dept. Attorney General 

"T. A. Colclough, of*Regina.
Official Assignees 

Harold Jagger, Moose Jaw.
H. C„,Carson, Saskatoon.
Jas. M. Wessel, Regina.

Turnkey
Edward Bigger, of Prince Albert.

The undersigned will sell cheap and 
on reasonable terms, the solid brick 
residences occupied by him and situ
ated on Lorne St. (south),. ,if dispos
ed of at once.

All modern conveniences. Inspec
tion can be had any day until three 
in the afternoon.
36tf,

*

m m
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take up the investigation of the In
terior department preparatory to 
handing the lands over to the pro
vince, much of the blanketed timber 
limits now held by the -government 
pets for speculation will revert to 
the Crown. This fact is realised by 
the friends of the government, and 
they are putting up a desperate fight 
tor the return of the Laurier adminis
tration. •

A Wise Policy t

'WHY BE MISERABLE ? I
den.

%The Leader is a past-master at mis
representation.

): What will go down in history as 
the outstanding features of the Rob- 
lin administration will be their rail
way and telephone legislation. The 
execution of government ownership of 
public utilities hap been advanced by^ 
Mr. Roblin with vigor tempered with 
prudence. In the purchase of the Bell 
telephone system the government has 
no doubt taken a wise step and the 

• creation of a commission to operate 
the system removes that utility from 
being used in any way a*s a part,of a 
political machine. The personnel of the 
commission are the men who have 
been operating the system so succes- 
fully.for the Bell company and they 
will not- show less business ability 
when working for the people of Mani
toba. The Roblin government is to 
be commended on the spirit in which 
they approached the telephone ques
tion and the manner in which they 
brought that great public utility un
der the ownership of the people.

Saskatchewan government

F. F. FORBÉS. 'I
when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead "

ments — coughs, colds, 
throat, headacher, constipation 
pues, scalds, burr j, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre 
parations at small prices for everys,.£rw

Capital City Lodge No. 3Losing Ground sore§ Meet* First end Third Thurs
day* in each month at Masonic 
Ball at eight o'clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MaCGhxoob, 
L. C. Gibb*. C.C. K.B. *8

Certain Liberal papers throughout 
the country describe Centre York as 
‘‘a former Tory hive” and argue that 
under the circumstances the Liberal 
candidate did well in the bve-election. 
As a mattyfr of fact, however, Cen
tre York was created by" the redis
tribution of 1901 and it was made a 
safe constituency for Mr. Arch.Camp- 
bell* But Mr. Campbell ran badly in 
the last general election, and Dr. Mc
Lean, although a much stronger can
didate," came out of the bye-election 
'with a much smaller majority. It 
was the confident expectation of Lib
erals that bis majority would have 
leached two or three hundred. This 
was a reasonable expectation and the 
fact that his majority was so small 
is signa proof of the declining 
strength of the Laurier government in 
Ontario. There is to he added to the 
loss of strength in Centre York, the 
election of a Conservative in London,

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

Scarth St. Broad St -

Farmers I
coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

John ferguson i
& SON ll

Model Meat Mart 
Rose Street

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

•H~H+4~M-+>4-+-H+T++++-H

Another Beeaiott

There are indications at *bttawa 
that the government after arranging 
to hold the Dominion elections in 
June, has flunked! owing to the gen
eral trade depression and the failure 
of Mr. Sifton to execute the all red

EXPERIENCE
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

if

project as an- election issue.
there will be no- elec- FURNITUREIn any case 

tion now until the next crop reaches 
a stage when its success or failure is 
assured. After the bold steps taken

Phone 543 i ►
Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

< t

They have learned where to 
We are ready toby the government in bringing on 

their nominations, and in the face of 
their repeated statements that the 
country is prosperous, it" is really 
amusing to note the way that they

The CANADIANshould follow the example of the sis
ter province and in co-operation with 
the government of Alberta the ques
tion could easily be worked out, for (,ave Seated that in a general e!

PACIFIC WRIGHT BROS.
WARER00MS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

back peddling. The bye-electionsare Western 
Exclusions

SINGfcE FARE 

plus $2.00 for the round trip
'From all stations In Ontario, west of 
Poet Arthur, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta to ».

the reduction of thé Liberal majority 
in North Wellington, and the Increase 
of the Conservative I majority in East 
Northumberland. In Nova Scotia, al-

the Bell people have but a small sys- -jjthe government
tern as yet and if they were desirous swamped outside of Quebec, and that 
of remaining 4n the Canadian west province will not go solid for Laur- 
they would not have parted with ier ,jf j,ave idea that other
their Manitoba business. -,

It is evident that the west is tak-

woutd be

HUMPHREY BROS.
so, a seat has been captured by the 

An" opposition. Indeed the government 

seems to be holding its own only in

provinces will give a turnover, 
other session will not be a matter of 

ing the lead in the matter, of public but if things do not brighten
ownership of the utilities in such a 

to discourage private enter-

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

Quebec.—Toronto News.
up for the government they will live 
out the days of the present term and 
then go to pieces.

way as
- prise where a monopoly is sought, OF

Worked as Expected •VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

LAND.and this is an indication acs to the
part which Canada west of the grea,t 
Lakes will soon play in shaping Do
minion leg station at Ottawa.

The result of the election court at 
Prince Albert after 'the laps#) of time 
between the election and Judge John
stone’s court. If his lordship had 
ruled that attendance of witnesses 
was not necessary after their, votes 
were allowed by the court of revision 
Mr. Bradshaw would have been 
awarded the seat. The men whose 
votes were appealed, however, were 
nearly all workingmen, and Mr.' Tur- 
geon’s solicitor figured out that the 
working men cannot afford •> defend 
their franchise under such circum
stances. The lumber camps let hun
dreds of men out and they are scat
tered from the coast to Ontario 
points. To have kept them in Prince 
Albert would have ‘taken thousands of 
dollars. The further postponement of 
the court through the unfortunate ac
cident which befell Judge Johnstone 
increased Mr. Turgeon’s majority 
still further, for several man stayed 
until Dec. 17th, who were then com
pelled to leave for the east to get the 
excursion rates. The working people 
of the province haw no rights under 
the Scott government.

No Money Tot CRAIK S A S X.• t
—AND—BdgeleyThe financial stringency has not 

yet been relieved much in grain cir
cles for wheat consigned to Fort 
William six weeks ago has not yet 
found a buyer. One case in particular 
which has come to our notice is that 
of a Moose Jaw farmer who shipped 
seven cars of No. ‘2. wheat, hut he 
has not been able to sell and he is 
thus seriously embarassed- The gov
ernment was supposed to have pro
vided some relied for the grain trade 
but when R. S. Lake asked about 
this matter in the House just beforè 
the Christmas adjournment, Sir Wil
frid asked that the matter “stand.” 
In the meantime the farmers are tied 
up on every hand, because there s 

•fto market for either feed or contract 
wheat.

WESTMINSTERRev. J. Laycock of Qu’Appelle con
ducted the funeral service on New - ■i.qa if a j\vi* i ukb y it t nv i*n 1 
Year’s Day over the remains of Not—jj®*® ** vulâfiâl Y ALLEY AND #

S00TEIAY POUTS
Ticket* on sale Deoem. 8, 8, 4, 17, 18,

18,1807. January 4, 5, 6, 23, 38, and 34 # 
good to return within three months.

Axe Satisfied

man Cass, who met -his death the 
Monday previous, while enroute with 
his father to secure a load of wood. 
Deceased, who was with his father in 
the sleigh, was driving, holding the 
lines in one hand, and with bis rifle 
in the other. A sudden jolt of the 
sleigh caused the rifle to go off re
sulting,,^ the death ol the young 
man. ",

The friends of the government are 
glutted through the exploitation of 
the Interior department, and as far 
as the timber resources are concern
ed, the minister of the Interior has 
arranged new regulations whereby 
tenders will not be tampered with in 
the department.*" To effect this it' is 
necessary to sell timber berths by 
auction, the same way as school 
lands are sold except that a register 
will' be kept in the department show
ing to whom notices of the sale has 

■ been sent and anyone wishing their 
names enrolled bn this register must 
send a request to the department.

The opposition in parliament have 
unearthed scandal alter scandal in -the 
Interior department and brought the 
matter home to the members of the Consistency ! Has the government 
House. Corruption has been rampant organ ever learned What that word 

- for many years and now that the means ? It certainly does not im- 
timber resources have been privately ply that a paper can assume one 
exploited for five hundred miles north p/inciple today and an altogether dif

ferent one tomorrow. Yet, that is 
what the coercionist organ of this 

been made years ago. This will not city glories in. A short time ago 
stop the disclosures being made, but Premier Scott’s paper referred to the 
it may prevent new ones. One thing lack of support which Mr. R. L. 
which1 the public may expect, howev- Borden was receiving from former 
er, is that when the Conservatives | friends and instanced the Montreal

: REGINA FLOUR
The Best on the Market

0^ %
NO

Sherwood NEW \ 
BLADES.

(Too late for last week.)
The entertainment which was held j 

in Sherwood school house on Friday- 
evening was a grand success.

The chair was taken by Mr. I. P. 
Miller, and a.lengthy and enjoyable ; 
program d songs, dialogues, récita- , 
tions given principally by the young 
people of the community.

The: school house was comfortably 
filled and all went home feeling that 
it had been good for them to be 
there.

We are glad to know that Mrs. Sey
mour has returned from the hospital 
in improved health.

NOANNUAL 
TAX.

Of

Icall roe
FUG BOOKLET 

~ “BINTS TO SHAVERS” j

"Cllto-MirntUc” Ma*, 
lie Cushion Strep», *1.00. 1

%

Consistency
#

I
T ——

At REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.Armstrong, Smyth & Do ws well
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
of Prince Albert, the government 
makes regulations which should have

Minard'S "Liniment cures Garget, in
Cows. "-Balance of Trade

In connection with the financial 
stringency prevailing the country is 
hearing a great deal about the bal
ance of trade- being against Canada 
to a vety serious extent, and that 
the hardships we are experiencing 
must be accounted for to,- sonie ex
tent by this fact. The government 
claims that a balance of trade 
against a country is not an injury 
and it is not responsible for hard 
times, nor is ir an indication of busi
ness depression. However, the way
for the farmer to apply that argo- J i - Our stock of CROCKERY is far too heavy for this 
ment is to look at his own position \ season of the year, so we have decided,to CUT PRICES 
this year. Many, farmers would have • ,, on, certain lines. We are heavy on that. Will move 
been better off if they bad burned | them quickly. «’ .. " § /

their crops, and those who left their 
wheat uncut are not poorer off than 
many who. took chances on harvest
ing their wheat to find" that they are 
out of pocket on the whole thing.
The farmers who have been buying 
for a year and find after disposing of 
their crop that they have not been 
able to pay even their grocery bill, 
can realise that the balance of trade 
is against them. They have bought

immiiitiniinMimimiM

Oar Snap-Quick Sale !I

I
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dust Arrivedli
.1

Is your baby thin, weak, fretful?

Make him a ScoH?s Etnxtision

\l

A ear lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to be * 
first class in every particular. Prices are right.

baby.
We have always on hand the New McCermickjl907 Binder 

which was thorbughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with it# other 
perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmers.

A call will convince you and will be much appreciated.

Scoff’s Emulsion is Cod Liver (XI 
and Hypophoaphites prepared so that it » 

lily digested by little folks.

Consequently the baby that is fed on 
Scoff’s Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.

.* t

manyFj 1 " FOR. ONE WEEK ONLY
BÉL85
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Snap Nd. 1 is a 5-piece prettily decorated 
Toilet Set, full size pieces, for only..

SIMPKINS BROS. Mkfkloborough1*
I XI*SCARTH STREET REGINA.
iALL ORUOOIST8I BOo. AND Bl.OO. v

O0000R0RRMRRM00000000 0000 ROSE STREET

______ ..am
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Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and

Sold by all the principal store
keepers:

Delicious.

OUR BRANDS 
“ Capital f’ and u Regina ”
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McCormick Agency

BIQ SNAP IN

TOILET SETS
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FO. Bex 2ia FARMERS TO FORCE
GOVERNMENT’S HAND

Hutchieson- BU81NES8 CARDSThe alterations to make them ac
ceptable to purchasers were made and 
in their new form' they were voted 
on on Friday last.

I
«

ACo. Embobt, Winns A Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Searth Street.
Branch office at Lumaden.

J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins.
W. B. Scott

'APPELLE 
K. PATENT

Architect
Masonic Temple, 

Regina.
P.O. Box H76 
Phone 696.

“What
Do You Think 
Of That

A tickling cough trom any cause is 
quicvly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm
less and sate that Dr. Shoop tells 
mothers everywhere to give it with
out hesitation even to very young 
babes. The e wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems ot a lung healing 
mountainous shrub, -furnish the cura
tive properties to Dr. Snoop’s Cough 
Cure. It calms the cough, and heals 
the sore and sensitive bronchial mem
branes! No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to iojure or sup
press. Simply a resinious plant ex. 
tract, that helps to heal aching lungs 
The Spaniards called this • shrub 
which the doctor uses “The Sacred 
Herb." Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take 
no other. The Regina Pharmacy 
Stores.

)Grain Growers in the Three Provinces to Meet in 
Convention at Regina and Discuss Nationaliza
tion of Elevator System—Delegation to Ottawa.

ALWAYS OUARAHTEEO
■

G. E. Hutchinson, R. Â. A , L A. O.y
Designer.
Architect.Milling Co., Ltd TB. MacQlashen, 8

ForRoss & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates,1 Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Boss. Regina, Sask.

City Grocery : ELE VENTH AVE 
'e;n Rose a,.d Broad Streets) 

Warehouse on Track.
Head Office : South Qn’Appelle

Some time ago The West ajmounc- , would be better to tall back on the
of the old common law and general railway 

•act, which obliges railway compan- 
x ics to supply the necessary accopupo-

advisibility of holding an inter-pro- ;or aj: shippers who desire to
vintial convention at Regina to fur- use the railways. Under this clause, 
tlier the organisation, strengthening if the matter had been preeented at 
their position and consolidating their the time, the railway companies 
,K— The following article from themselves would have been obliged 
th<. Winnipeg Tribune shows that the to provide the elevators, and it is 

reached a further now universally recognised that tins 
would have been very much better 
than the present system of company 
owned elevators, 
companies t 
the storage 
are obliged
of freight) it would have resulted in 
an immense saving to farmers, and 
there is little doubt that it would 
hàvé obviated the immense trouble 
and agitation that has occurred dur
ing the last ten or fifteen years.

It is now proposed to call a mon
ster convention of the grain growers 
from the three provinces to meet at 
some central point, say Regina, at

WANT C. N. R. Haberdashery?’’ed that the grain growers 
three provinces were considering the— Farmers Have Much Grain to 

Ship and Want C. N. R. to 
Supply Them with Accom
modation.

HAULTAIN & CROSS *" 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Searth » 
Street, Regina, Canada. ■

F. W. G. Haultain, re. J. A. Gross

Tell you wliat, Jim, I’ve tried ’em all, but 
can’t beat BURTON’S for Men’s Furnishings. 
Don’t mean Collars, Cuffs and Shirts only, but 
the whole layout.” Don’t think we need add 
more to that comment.

»*H*Ori*S**^WMH*iCHCHCHa

"WHY BE MISERABLE ? )

when there’s a " Balm in Gilead 4 
for you not many blocks from jour 
home . For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headacher, constipation 
pues, scalds, burn j, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless 
parafions at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee theb 
punty and efficiency.

The following petition signed by ov
er one hundred grain growers In the 
districts northwest of Regina, has 
been forwarded to officials of the Ca- John C. SkCORD 
nadia* Northern Railway : 

l : ‘‘We, the undersigned farmers of 
I Stony Beach, Cottonwood and Fair- 
j Ville districts, being extensive grain 

Annual Event Inaugurated by j growers and shippers and having no
. A. B. Cook, a Success Again, railway and elevatti^iacilittes, being | J)B J), STEELE

____  at such a distance .f£Qm a railway
The second annual boy and dog i* ereatt>' adds^to the expense

products, and as

scheme has now
stage of development.

A member of the Grain Growers’ 
Association writing to the Tribune 
from Brandon a few days ago,'gave 

information which has enabled

Had the railway 
been compelled eo propide 

accommodation (as they 
to do in all other classes Burton Bros.pre- Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 

Notary, etc. , Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

some
the Tribune to secure further ùnform- 
ation of a very important character.
It will be recalled . that when the 
Grain Growers’ executive met in 
Winnipeg some days ago, they wait
ed on'the local government- and dis
cussed with its members Vhe prom
ised changes in the Grain Exchange 
act, as well as other questions which 
have been hanging over the grain 

and the local government
more. The question of ! an eariy date, probably within three 

the’weeks. At ebis convention it is pro
posed to take up the question of the 
federal government owning all the 

its broadest

DOG RACES ,
GENT’S] FURNISHINGS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scar t»h Street.The Regina Pharmacy'
LIMITED /Scarth St. Broad St

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol-

VanValkenburg a drug store. | • _ MUDDY are our special- *
flUlfltT ty. When the T
IflRS plpee burat or •jvuo the plnmWng ^

leaks, don’t stop to worry but ^ 
send for us. The job will be ^ 
quickly and properly done *nd * 
the smallness of the price will * 
surprise you.
PLUMBER will, save you • 
much worry and much money. *

event was pulled ofi on New Year’s of marketing our 
day when the boys’ races for their sucj, railway would draw from fifteen 
canine friends took place on Scarth

*UENCE >
growers 
for a year or
the local government taking over 
elevators in the province and admin
istering them was — .
tullv and as stated in the press at j elevator systems to 
the time, Mr. Roblin pointed out sense. If toe feeling is found to be 
the difficulties, which on examina-, strongly m favor of the nat.onaliz- 
tion wilt he apparent to every lay mg of the delator system, an hi

J convention decides upon that course,
The Dominion grain act te a leder- it is proposed to" send a strong dep- 
al measure covering all questions refutation at once to Ottawa so that 
latine to the grading and handling the government may be, if possible, 
of grain in the three western provin- .forced to take action this session, or 
ces. Were the local government to ,at least obliged to declare their po
tato over the elevators in the pro-jlicy. It is recognised that the gener- 
vince it would still be,under the,al elections will be probably be he:d 
jurisdiction of the Dominion grain early next summer, perhaps as soon 
act and it will he evident that there!as the House prorogues, and the m- 
would be constant friction, and the.tention is to force the issue to the

front in connection with the politicl- 
j cal contest. If the Laurier govern
ment declines either to take the 

Er considering the question for some ! necessary steps or promise to nation- 
tin£ reached" the Vision that the j alize the elevators at the jri W 
difficulties were of a very serious possible moment, then the intention 
nature and it was decided to abanr . is to turn to the opposition, and no 
doTor toe present the idea of prej doubt the bu.k of the great farming 
vincial ownership of elevators and community can be influenced one way 

what could be done with the Do- or the other in order to secure what 
min$on authorities. must he recognised “

It wil be remembered vears a*o, greatest boons that can be confenod 
when the question of handling grain ( on the country. Our 
became such an important one in the , stated that he had 
west, that the agitation resulted in ,tion with a number of the peepte an* 
the passsing of the Dominion grain that he found the utmost enthu^u» 
act. Some far seeing people took ob- prevailing with regard to tbe proposi 
jeetion at the time, saying that it tion. *

.townships of the mostrproductive . A. Thomson, M.D., C.M. •
Fellow Trinity College. Office e 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office ' 
and residence next door to Oity • * 
Hall, Scarth Street

[Wstreet. This great meet was inaugu
rated by Mr. A. B. Cook, and each 
year is looked forward te by the
boys with great eagerness. A large InuaMy more than 2,000,000 bushels of 
crowd witnessed the races this year | grain all tributary to such line as we 
and the bOys and their dogs put up I joquiix1, request your company \ to
a good program. build a line of railway from Regina I W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.,

The result of the races was as o - | westerly directian through Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Bar, #
. . . , Noee and Throat College. Special

the .above mentioned districts of Apr attention given to Diseases of Eye, *
proximatdy twenty-five miles to Bar, Nose and Throat. Office and •
v H | residence, three doors north of
length during ,the season of 1908. [ Lands’Office.

scholar is he who learns from 
Take the matter of artistic

thickly populated districts in western 
Canada, which is now producing att-

rfi
ldiscussed very

? /•

ITURE ♦ wt A GOOD •♦

ho are real judges of our goods 
And you know they are just as 

They have learned where to 
low prices. We are ready to 

,ny time.

♦

COOK, POTTS & *
PT SMITH T“ ;

• • ♦'* •#<•••«*«

\lows.
Heavy Dog (Single) 

1st—McCusker’s "itid.’’
2nd—Stranahan’s “Sbepp.” 
3rd—Ridgwayls “Donally.’’ 

Light Dog (Single)

b• i

1st—Truant. 
2nd—Kilbu#n. 
3rd—Weir.

MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd,
I Gentlemen,—r have used MINARDS 
LINIMENT from time to time for 
the past twenty years/’ It was 

I commended to me by a prominent 
I physician of Montreal, who called it

STOREY & VAN EGMOND

In Silver its “Sterling”
In Writing Fluids its “Carters”

Oerters has many advantages. Prices as follows : 
Quarts blue writing fluid 90c.
Pints blue writing fluid 60c.

We also stock Copying Inks, Mucilages, Phot- 
Library Paste, Red and Carminelnks in all sizes.

Yon should get prices on our line of Wire goods, 
Desk and Mails Baskets and Oard Backs.

f B ROS.
H RAIL W*A Y STREET

Architects

re-1 Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

ILFree for All 
1st—McCuskers" Kid. 
2nd—Stranahsm’s Shepp. 
àrd—Kilburn’s Booney.

Team Race

from satisfac-result would be far 
tory.

The members of the executive, aft-
P.O. Box 1344

j the ‘great Nova Scotie Liniment" It I Facing Elevator Telephone 498 
j does the doctor’s work; it is particu- I
] larlv good in cases of sprains and |-----

rheumatism.

Office

EY BROS. 1st—McCusker.
2nd—Jos. Ridgeway. 
3rd—Weir.

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Yours truly,

Open Dash 
McCusker won easily*.

. Q. gagOBTAN, |_______ ________ _
, Chartered Aœountont. I eve Ear, Nobs and Throat! t
]Halifax, N.S., Sept 21, i9or>. Exclusively. - , 1

Office—Northern Bank Bnilding, $
Regina, Sask. $

374. Office hours : 9 to 13 ; 2 to W 
6 ; 7 to 6. \%

TY OF IMPROVED 
D HAVE A LARGE 
Lnds to dispose 

ES FOR SHOWING 
klTON FREE

see
When tbe stomach, heart or kidney 

nerves get weak, then these organs 
always fail. Don’t drug the stomach 
nor stimulate Mie ‘heart or kidneys.
That is simply a makeshift. Get a| Tke 2tst annuai rffeWing of the 
prescription known to druggists ev-: Moosopjn Lodge N». 7, A.F. and A. 
erywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative M Gx.S., was EW on the 27-th 
The Restorative is prepared express- L,t when the were installed
ly for these weak inside nerves, Ly tbc instaUing 0fSceri R. w. Bro.
Strengthen these nerves, build them , MeGuirl. as follows: W.M., E. L. 
up with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative— Elwood. S W ) A. M.: Tanner; J-w-, I BROAD ST. 
ablets or liquid—and see how quick- R R Wy]ie; treasurer, J. Daniel; 

ly help will come. Free sample test |secretary, 4. J. Hemmenway; dea- 
sent dn request ty Dr. Shoop, Ra- cons, A. Bell.and E. Skinner; stew- 
'ne, Wis. Yot«L health is surely Lrds w w Moran and B. Anderson; 

worth this sample test. The Regina | j & j Buchanan; chaplain, A. H.
Pharmacy Stores.

The Typewriter Exchange
Onr Address 2215 S. By. St. P.O. Box 199 1746 ScarthMooaomin Masons

S' m

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
SUKGEOe

Offices—Modarthy Bloc*.

SASK.

of her prospective visit. Aaware
husband and children survive her. En
gineer Stanleg, on his way to Schrei- 
ber as a passenger, was badly Injured 
about the head, his arm was broken

ANOTHER RAIL
WAY WRECK

REGINA
i

FLOUR DR. D. 8. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Brie Hospital ! 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid- 

St., Near Dewdney. 
P.O. Box 418

Several Westerners Lose Their 
Lives — Broken Rail The 
Cause—The Sad Case of 
Mrs. Ben, Sloan, of Field
ing, Sask.

and one eye seriously injured, besides 
internal injuries. He was removed to i Smith; director of ceremonies, J.

Harris, tyler T. Marshall. After.the 
- / installation the members were Invit

ed to partake of a supper, the guests 
I of toe master and wardens, when a

The following, students who have j very pleasant evening was brought to | Dr. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist) 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases ot 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south ofPtart Bros. Hardware.

asrthe Sudbury hospital. er oe, 
Phonei the Market

Successful Teachers
Trial Catarrh treatments are be

ing mailed odt free, on request, by 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests 

North Bay, Jan. 3.—Another fatal pynyy-g cost—the great value of this 
wreck occurred a mile and a quarter scientific prescription known .to drug- 
east of here this morning. The No. eis^g everywhere as Dr. Shopp’s Ca- 
2 eastbound express being derailed by i tartll Remedy. Sold by the Regina 
a broken eighty pound rail. The bag- : Pharmacy Stores, 
gage, colonist and coach left the 
track and were turned on their sides. 1
Mrs. Sloan was killed, Alex.-Ross of .
Dundurn, lost his right hand; Wm. Y"LAW>5
Reynolds of Montreal; L#wis Hardie,
Deloraine; E. Perkins, Port Arthur;
Dav d Lindsay; Ed. McDougall, Payn- 
ton, Sask.; Dan McDougall, St. Al- 
mon, Ont., and A. Gilchrist, Glenan, BurgCSSCS Pass the Money By
Ont., suffered severe cuts on their Laws in their Amended Form 
heads. Robert Matthews, Moose Jaw- 
had his hack hurt. Jas Hale ai d 
fas. Stanley, C’.P.R. employees at 
Chapleau, were also injured.

The passengers in the forward cars 
penned in, and the work of ex

tracting them hy the trainmen, and 
fellow passengers was speedily begun.
The worst horror Was the finding of 

! a woman’s body in the lavatory, 
where she was crushed to death, her 

! lead and arms protruding through 
the broken side of the car, and her 
body swaying in the water of the 
creek, which covered the floor of the 
car for several feet. It was impos- 

' stole to release the remains for sev
eral hours, but death must have been 
instantaneous. The unfortunate lady 
was Mrs. Ben Sloan of Fielding,
Sask. Shortly before she had spoken 
of the surprise she would give her 
sister in Lindsay, Ont , who was not

. 1
been in attendance at tbe provincial I» close.

**«.  ̂Lr.ïïfvsr^'Æpast four months and have success-!^ ,grand ' master and R.W., Bros, 
fully completed the course prescribed Lewi'n, Hewgill, MeGuirl, Ellis, Neff, 
by the department of education foi: land Smith. ’
certificates, have been granted first 
and second class interim certificates, I

Bread and Pastry, 
and Delicious. *

ie principal store-
NAY & JAMESTo'check a cold quickly get from 

.your druggist some tittle candy cold 
First Class. Annie Isabella Brown, ca>1|ed preVentics. Druggists

Bernice Isabel Brown Anni«: Cope- Lverywhere are nOW dispensing Pre-.nT,^„TA
Annie Ethel Dodds, John Samuel ventics {or are not only safe, | REGINA 
Hufi, Rhoda Edna Jickling, Jessie deeidedly certain and prompt.
Gertrude Macey, Della Victoria preventics contain no quinine, no
Donald, Archie McWiUiam, Martha lalattve^ notbing^arsh or sickèntog.

Stewart, Isabel Rcgma | ‘‘sneeze stage" Preven-
i I tics wilt prevent Pneumonia, 

n * . t. ’ I Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc.
Albert Ball, Adelaide Orphema I Hence the name> preventics. Good y 
her, Jas. Baugh, Olivia May Baugh, j for feverisi, ehildren. 48 Preventics 
Katie Munro Bissett, Beatrice Maude I 3f. oen^8 Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold |
Boncham, Jean Lottie Byers, Sadie I. pegi„a pharmacy. Stores.
Cole; vEva1"-Florence Crockett, Maude |
May Davis, Mervyn George EUe, Ly- -------- -----
dia Agnes Frith, Susanna j Minard’s Liniment cure. Dtphthetia.
Gehl, Jennie Grant Gilchrist, Con
stance Esther Goulter, Charles Gra-

respectively : l
Municipal Debentures

SASK.
PASSED

BRANDS 
and “ Regina ”

t

1
Peverett & Hutchinson

General Agents. Representing,— j 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Snn and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Go..; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies. Phone 126, 
P.O Box 110, Regina, Sask.

s
Georgina 
Willoughby.

Second Class. ' Norma Helen Affié
—Why Changes were Nec
essary.

Voting took place in the city last 
Friday on the 
all were endorsed.

The bylaws were to raise money for

UR MILL CO. 1were money bylaws, and

the following purposes :—
Hospital .............................$106,000 j
Electric light extensions... 60,000

60,000 
255,000

.......  30,000
.....  50,000

1907 CHRISTMAS 1907La mo nt, Allan & Turgeon
ham, Ailly Hamev, Sarah Isabella I /"*—F’dllflAfl 1 /Barristers, Advocates, Solicitor* 
Heart well; Mary Agnes Henderson, \^OucIl Vdft.UUUIl eto., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H
Eva Holly, Violet Lawson, Edith lhT„iP<ei^«lyl)everpoisoayourlung». Ifyou B «H??
Gwendoline Lewis, Agnes ’
FrCaUnkUnldM=Dowel., "priend DeVian ^3«5^e££^$^

Milligan, Helen^Dalrympk: Pope m Jïï6tiS5S5£î^<®
ith Louisa Roberts, Alice Maty $k>roforoi, or slmil»ri)ois<)n3. Aml no\v—s Uttie 
Sharpe, Sister Mary Ludovic, ST»t*r I 
Mary Auge, Sister Mary Alype Mar-
garet Patterson Speers, Elsie Annet-I cure >to poho,. on Dr mieoç.
ta Tavlor, Edna Blanche Wamd, | be Oil the label. Xu<1 it s not only sak. but it
Daisy Eleanor Watson, James Gor-
den Wright. 1 BSTOSSRSS'SSaStofc'S

2» îto.'ssuaeuBlÿ ”

IMr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

Sewerage 
Pavements f;.
Waterworks .......
Sidewalks .......
These bylaws were endorsed before 

by tbe people but it was found that 
with the rate of interest proposed to 
be paid they were not m such a 
shape that investors cared to buy 
and pay' as much as the city expected 
tp get.

ck Agency
:
»

m

Hind son Bros. & Co. Ltd.
T

YrMvedi FARM SALES
When yon purpose having an auction 

sale of your farm stock and imple
ments, see me for terms, etc. I can 
and will satisfy yon.

GÈO. WESTMAN,
Licensed Auctioneer.

REGINA.

:

Extend to all their Patrons

A Merry Christmas
Where all else tsibAtit twine which we guarantee to beffi 

Prices are right. /.

id the New McCormickj!907 Binder 
it year and proved to be one of the 
ich, combined with its ether 
rorite with the farmers.

L
Hamilton Street

And the Compliments of the season also we 
wish to sap a word in regard to Christmas Gifts 
we have a beautiful assortment of articles which 
would make useful Gift.

MemoriaeUSE
HABHY MORELL, M.D. 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
Universities

Surgery—Burr* A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

r „ Kendall's Spavin Cure
corsas
not yield to ordinary liniments or blister*.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE is an extraordinary remedy that gives 
extraordinary results. It cure, old, stubborn cases that many time» 
veterinaries have givèn up—takes away every «ton of 
•ear or kill the hair—and leaves the home sound and

You die, old year ! your sun is set ;
Your knell tolls in the midnight sky.
Why linger o’er you with rhgre(,
Why watch you passing with a sf* ? | ^ Regjna pharmaCy StOrBS.

You cover with your funeral pall 
Dear joys that cannot come again:;
You take fond hopes, dreams, pleas

ures—all ;
But, ah, the memories that remain'!'I For Lone Oeek SD . No. 888,

-Geo. Herbert ClArk in the fan' • S.evud Uiaaa Uertifliaete, tody
"i- ***• -jege*i8t sr %ss:

1160.00 per month. Apply to • -4*9 42 ^

many ; r M

and will be much appreciated.
1TEACHER WANTED. Semi Ready WardrobeDR. F. J. BALL 

M.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.M., Tria 
Umv. ; M.R.O.S., Eng. ; tkR.O P.?i 

Lond. ; M.O.P. & S.O.
Office and Residence—Cor.

and "Scarth Ste., over 
Bank.

*1; Bam TO, Man, Sept, ’e* First. “Ibave need P«>-

2fkloborough faütd wu once." JOHN McKKNNA.aad it *1711 Scarth St., Regina, .Sask.f ■ Railway
DominionIT, V.» P.O, Bo*Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper,D* ■. t. KCNDALL CO., - a****»»*»***»*STREET

WÊÊ ■ I

■A

m' :

THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1908.

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Head Office : TORONTO, Canada

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

$1?000,000
- Over $600,000

PRESIDENT ."
ROBERT F. M ASSIE, Toronto 

vicE-PREsrowtrs :
ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 

PHILIP POCQOK, London

x

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :
J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 

F. N. DARKE, Regina 
G. R. WHITMORE, Regina 4

General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to General Agent
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the several municipalities may be 
drawn up and

Buffalo, Jan. 5-After passing k|A UHMCV âHQ UÙ 
irough campaigns in India; fighting "• III Wilt I Fill I# 111#

with Lord Kitchener before Khar- miFlinO
toum, and with Lord Roberts all rllltnllw
through the Boer war without a 
wound. Lieut.-Col. John C. Cautley, 
retired, whose winter headquarters 
were at the Grand Union hotel in 
Toronto. was kitted here as he step- 
:ped off a Mojp -ftveit çan He was 
struck by a car travelling in the op
posite direction, and the mangled 
body was carried 130 feet before the 
car could be stopped. The body will 
be shipped to a brother in Balti
more for burial.

they claimed would he most detri
mental to the Canadian west, to the 

VlfL'Li'riMr'C grain producers of the west and to 
Mnr, 1 llNvjO,tbese two cities. They proposed that 

as Port Arthur had givenby way of 
subsidies to the development of the 
harbor and the construction of tie C. 
N.R. and C.P.R., 
coal dock in the last t

JANUARY nittod ; to the par
ties concerned. Until the government
is informed as to 
ments and the contracts entered into 
no further steps can be taken by tie 
commission.

Ire- ■.r:.m iebsiéé
mA large number of Faimers 

Institute meetings to be held 
this month—The speakers at 
different places.

A Sad Story of Consumption in a 
Canadian Town

The Local Hospital Citable to Care 
for the Patient, and the query 

is What to Do? .

and a site for a
ty jwm».;

as much as $300,000, and that in the 
making of a national harbor, expendi
tures bed been made by the govern
ment to the extent of two million 
doBars, and with known further ex
penditures amounting to double that.’ 

Great Coal Increase 
It was pointed out that 800,000 

tons of coal had been handled at Ft. 
William last year, that Port Arthur 
had handled 500,000 tons. Two years 

handled in either city.

We invite you to _ _
at your dealer’s a pair of Storey’s

Cowboy Gauntlets
They are one example of the 
velvety softness, combined with 
greatest pliability and toughness, 
imparted to our gloves and milts by 
our chrome process.

)■ Perfect fitting, warm, com- 
_ fortable—buy Storey’s

and invest wisely.

OXBOW WANTS 
FARMER

. - Vs

The circuit for farmers’ institutes 
to be held in the province during 
January has been arranged, and liste 
containing particulars as to the dates 
ot meetings and the speakers who 
will be prepared to lead in the dis
cussions have been sent by the gov
ernment to various parts of the pro
vince. J. Bracken, superintendent of 
fairs and institutes, suggests that ad
vertisement by newspapers and pos
ters should be early attended to. At 
places where live stock topics are 
to be discussed, one of the speakers 
will be prepared to give demonstra
tions oii the live animals if the agri
cultural society will arrange lor a 
satisfactory place of meeting, and se- 

suitable am niais.

'&&j
A Gathering of Farmers at Ox

bow Declare for a Farmer 
Candidate—A Convention to 
be Held Later.

In a little booklet issued by the 
National Sanitarium Associationunder 
whose auspices has been established 
the Moskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives, we have the story told et a 
sad case of consumption.

A young woman, apparently friend
less, came in on a train reaching Fort 
William, and immediately procured 
work as a domestic. A doctor

A repetition of the Chinese boxer 
uprising which occurred over *. in 
China a few years ago almost hap
pened in Bladworth last cSunday af
ternoon, says the Bladworth Pro
grès, when Long Mo, our local 
Chinese laundry man rushed from bis 
place of business with a.large knife- 
in one hand and a hammer in the 
other, a«4 was about to end Sid. 
Notlev’s career, and would probably 
succeeded had .not some of Notiey’s 
friends come upon the scene and "took 
the knife away as Long wias about to 
stnike. This evidently made the 
Chinaman more angry for he im
mediately telegraphed to Hanley for 
the police. On Monday tnorning of
ficer Sommers arrived in’ town and 
the case was disposed of. Both part
ies were find $1 each for their mix-up 
which they paid.

ago none was 
Only half that amount was handled 
the year before test. Work is now un
der way to double the present capa
city. It was shown in addition that 
Canadian boats could not transport 
coal to Duluth, 
marine is growing rapidly o.wing to 
the demand tor coal cargoes for up 
the lakes, and wheat tor down, that 
the Canadian Northern handled more 
wheat last year than ever before, and 
that the results of coal cargoes for 
the west procured by boats was low
er than the freight rates on grain go
ing east.

Reference was also iriade to the am
ount of wages paid out in tie handl
ing of coal at seaports,-which was 
over twenty cents a ton for putting 
it in cars, and also contributed large
ly to the support of clerical forces, 
train crews and others. It was argu
ed that it would he a national calam
ity to discriminate against the nat
ional ports or divert trade.

Judge Killam will go to Winnipeg 
to take further evidence.

A convention ot farmers met in Ox
bow last Saturday and declared in 
favor of a farmer candidate for that 
constituency. Those present signed 
the following declaration :

We the undersigned electors of the 
district of Oxbow, in the Electoral 
district of southeastern Saskatche
wan, do pledge ourselves :
1. To support any candidate nominat
ed by a convention of farmers irres
pective of party politics.

2. Sifi also pledge ourselves to do 
our best to bring about an organisa
tion having for ite aim the consoli
dation ot the different parts of this 
electoral district into an Independent 
Farmers' Organisation, whereby we 
hope to secure the election of a farm
er for the federal house at the forth
coming general elections.

3. That we will give our undivided 
support to work up a convention that 
will meet at some place at some fu
ture date, yet to be decided, and to 
select from the delegates appointed 
from each polling division a suitable 
candidate to represent the farming 
community in the House of Commons 
at Ottawa.

4. That after a convention is form
ed and a candidate nominated, that 
we, the undersigned electors, wMl not 
only agree to vote for the candidate, 
but that we will all become workers, 
every man a canvasser, and every 
man one vote.

xV Insist on Storey’s, 
S. at all stores.

was
called in to examine her case, as she 
appeared to be a consumptive, and she 
was at once pronounced a bad case of
tuberculosis.

That the merchant a
She was placed in the small local 

hospital of the town, and everything 
possible for the moment is being done 
to help the patient.

But writing to the Secretary of the 
National Sanitarium Association, the 
Secrètary of the Board of Health asks:
“ Is it possible to make room for this 
patient in the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives. The local hospital 
is crowded for room, and there is really 
no place for this poor girl.”

Continuing, the Fort William official 
adds “I may say that as far as being 
able to pay is concerned, she, as far as 

learn, has no friends who 
afford to pay for her in an institution.”

It is to meet just such cases as these 
that the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives has been opened.

official reports of the past year
both banks to consider the advisabrl- Globe referring to an. incident at who entered the institution were abso-
ity of -extending their respective op- Stratford some two years before in lutely free—their maintenance not
erations in these parts of the Domin- which3!! was stated that Nesbitt was costing them a single farthing. The
ion and the amalgamation Was thus drunk and got into trouble over in- ^“ook^e^k^onW?e
brought about to save the duplica- suiting a lady. few paying the larger amount. The
tion of branches where one was ample —— average of each patient was less than

*>.- Konbimr business . 60 cents a day. The actual cost of
, .. ., ® . '. . Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper has maintenance to the Institution is over

The Northern bank was in a posi- 1)een foy a delegation to stand $9.00 a week so that our readers can
tion to carry out the amalgamation fQr ^ the House of Com- re#,$;ee^w. efcr?°S » case is made
under the provisions of tbe bank not, mons for yancouver.____________  mak^provteta?to“ ‘PPeal to
which provides for the purchase of bfw ■" i ' ....................... ^ ^it from
the assets of another bank without 
applying to parliament for a special 
act. _

R was therefore agreed that the i *
Northern bank should purchase the M t 
assets of the crown bank and the , >■ 
former will alot shares to the share- < \ 
holders of the Crown bank to the ex- j 4( ’ 
tent of their present holding®.

/cure
The calendar of 

month is as follows :
Lipton, January 15.
Cupar, January 16.
Noltomis,» January,-17. _ 
Yorkton, January 21.
Saltcoats January 22.
Speakers W.

Duncan Anderson.
Lumsden, January 25.

' Davidson, January 27. 
Bladworth, January 28.
Hanley, January 29.
Henley, January 29.
Langham, January 31.
Speakers Duncan Anderson and 

W. Buchanan.
Maple Creek, January 14.
Belle Plaine, January 16. 
Mortlach, January 17,
Balgonie, January 20.
S. Qu’Appelle, January 21.
Ft. Qu'Appelle, January 22. 
Balcarres, January 23. 
Abernethy, January 24. 
Lemburg, January 25.
Ellisboro, January 28. 
Summerberry, January 29. 
Speakers: J. A. 

phpn Benson.
Francis, January 14.

« Huronville, January 15.
Creel man, January 16. 
Stoughton, January 17. 
Carlyle,- January 18.
Gainsboro, January 21. 
Carnduff, January 22.
Speakers: T. N. Willing, 

Stevenson and A. E. Wilson. 
Springbrook, January 14.

> St. Franciscus, January 15. 
Starr’s Point, January 16. 
Vernon, January 17. 
Stockholm, January 21. 
Llewelyn, January 22.
Dubuc, January 23.
Grayson, January 25.

fevents for the
8

Made at -y 
Acton Ont, 
by Canada’s * 
Oldest Glovers

ŸA W.H. 

Storey Sc. Son,
Limited

R. Motherwell and

a Rev. J. A. Macdonald, managing
— editor of the Toronto Globe bas been

j committed to , stand trial on four 
the Crown bank has had no branches charges of criminal libel preferred by 
west of that laite. It was this state ^ Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. The case arose 
of affairs that brought the officiais of out of articles which appeared in the

we can can

BANKS
- AMALGAMATE The

D.

Northern Bank Purchases the 
Assets of the Crown Bank 
—Business of Crown Bank 
tak n over after April 1st.

THE MORMON
FAITH

m

Thirteen Articles of the Mormon 
Faith—Believe Zion will be 
Built cn American Continent.

An agreement has been seaohed 
whereby the Northern Bank will take 
over the assets and liabilities of the 
Crown Bank after April 1. This ag
reement has been under consideration 
by the officials of both banks for some 
time past, and on Saturday it was 
given out that a satisfactory end had 
been readied.

The Northern bank has had no 
branches east off Lake Superior, and

just such a patient 
Fort William—Only one 

of scores who are constantly seeking 
admission.

Contributions on behalf of this work 
may be sent to : Sir Wm. R. Meredith, 
Kk, Vice-President,
W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 S 
J. S, Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer, 
National Sanitarium Association, 847 
King Street W„ Toronto, Ont.

1 BANFF
Mooney and Ste-

The Calgary Herald reports -that 
the Mormons are anticipating open
ing missions in thae city and in giving 
an account of the work of the ad
vance elders who are spying out the 
land, prints the articles of faith of 
the Mormon church. For the benefit 
of our readers, who have not before 
read them we reproduce the articles 
herewith :

> > ;oode Hall; 
ina Avenue;

Editor Maximilian Harden, of Die 
Zunkunft, a German paper published 
in Berlin, whose trial *>as been go
ing on for 
guilty of libel and sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment.

- <

BRIQUETTES :time, was foundsome
Ha 4

< >
'< ►

GENERAL BLAGKSMITHING►

< > —A. P- < ►
;;“The Dandy Fuel”:;

I : ; Square “Nubs” of pressed < ► 
! ; coal specially adapted for < > 
J ; stoves, ranges and heaters. J l 
♦ Easy to light, burns freely, < > 

I X gives a long, lasting heat. < >

: i Get Our
h; ‘Briquette* Booklet" j;

I ; Free for the Asking

All kinds of blacksmithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.“A Kingly Gift ”j Articles of Faith

1. We believe in God the Eternal 
Father, and in His Son, Jesus Christ 
and in the Holy Ghost.

2. We believe that men will be 
punished for their own sins, and not 
for Adam’s transgression.

3. We believe that through the 
atonement' of Chrust, all mankind 
may be saved by obedience to the 
laws and ordinances of the gospel.

4. We believe that -the first princi
ples and ordinapees of the gospel are 
first, ,Faith in the Lord Jesus Ctwist 
second, Repentence; third, Baptism ; 
by immersion for the remission of 
sin; fourth, Laying on of the hands 
for the gift of the Holy Ghtost.

5. We believe that a man must be 
called by God, by “prophesy and by 
the laying on of the hands” by those 
who are in authority, to preach the

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley HotelEARL GREY’S APPEAL

On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada's Governor-General

EO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEW. A. Wilson and Wm.Speakers;: 

Nevsman.
< >

i >

CANADIAN MINT X 4►
i<►:

Whitmore Bros.i;< > I I fUUIb mnnnw
DESIGNS

TP’ Copyrights Ac.

Invention I. probnblT Pateotebl& Commanl^

«prêtai notice, without diarge, ta theScientific American

Earl Grey formally opens Cana
dian Branch of the Royal 
Mint at Ottawa

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 
Toronto, His Excellency dèlivered an address that must have an important 

bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote :—
“ The proceedings this afternoon commenced with a 

beautiful and reverent prayer from your old friend, Dr. Potts.
He prayed that the light of the Lord might shine upon us.
That prayer Is abundantly answered. He also prayed that 
the White Plague might toe removed. Well, whether that v. . 
prayer will be

“Is It not a standing shame and reproach to the govern
ments and individuals that there le net mere care taken by 
the people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
cures of consumption ? "

near
Phone 62 

; ; South Railway Street ; ;
< ► i >
< ► General Agents for Saskatchewan < ►mSSSim x ; i

< »

3.—The , Canadian 
branch of the Royal mint was form
ally opened yesterday afternoon by gospel and administer in the ordin- 
Eart Grey. The governor general ances thereof, 
turned the lever which stamped the 8. lÿe believe in the same organisa- 
first conn. It was a ■silver fifty cent tion that existed in the primitive 
piece and was presented-to Countess church—namely, apostles, prophets, 
Grey ' pastors, teachers, evangelists etc.

Immediately after the ceremony, 7. We believe in the gift of tongues 
which was witnessed by three huidr- prophecy, revelations,, visions, heal
ed persons, a cablegram was sent to ing, interpjçtatkm of tongues, etc. 
the deputy master of the royal mint 8. We believe the bible to be the 
at London inform ng him that the word of God, as far as it is transiat- 
Ottawa mint was in full operation, ed correctly; we also believe the book 

An important announcement was of Mormon to be the word of God. 
made todav in the statement that a 9. We believe all that God has re- 
refinery will be established in connec- vealed, all that He does now reveal, 
tion with the new royal mint. It is and we believe that he will yet re- 
understood that it will prepare goWt veal many great and important things 
silver and copper by the electrotype pertaining to the Kingdom of God- 
process sufficieatlv pure to aUov- of 10. We believe in the literal gather- 
coinage. It is al!e„ed that it will e ing of .Israel, and in the restoration 
established by the Dominion govern- of-the Ten Tribes; that Zion will be

built upon this (the American) con
tinent; that Christ will reign person
ally upon earth, and that the earth 
will be renewed and. receive its para
disaical glory.

11. We claim the privilege of wor
shipping Almighty God according to 
the dictates ot out conscience, and al
low all men the same privilege, let 
them worship how, where or what 
they may.

12. We believe in being subject to 
kings, presidents, rulers and magis
trates, in obeying, honoring and sus- 
talining the law.

13. We believe in being honest, triie 
chaste,, benovelent, virtuous and in 
doing good to all men; indeed, we 
may say that we follow tfie admoni
tion of St. Paul. “We believe all 
things, we hope all things.” We have 
endured many things, and hope to be 
able to endure all things. If there is 
report ot praiseworthy, 
these things, i W. **

Ottawa, Jan.
1 ^

•r not depend* upon yourselves.”

’ REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD :
; ; — t o —

The North American Life !On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium, —so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large, 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con? 
sumptives.

“ 'Twas a kingly gift" said 
His Excellency in making acknow
ledgment. “/ will tell the King J'

Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event, 
Earl Grey said :

■ià

W:S3 *
This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight y 

‘ ‘ million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms 
.< ► In this district.
‘ ' They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildipgs. Is 
■ ► your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at once 

-. ► about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

&

r H. T. CROSS, Oity Agent.
P.0. Box 1028

. > W. D. MoBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.

Free_Kq5Fital
FDR CONSUMPTI'VUJ.—

ment. \
y$i$tittii>iBi>—w> iimiimiitimmit

Domestic and ! 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

TWIN CITIES’ COALCASE « Ladles and gentlemen, when the workingmen of Canada 
are setting an example of this character, I hope you will not < 
be slow to follow, and 1 trust that the example of the Canada \ 
Cycle * Motor Co. may be followed, ae I am sure It will, In every 
factory and manufacturing industry throughout the land."

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the

Port Arthur and Fort William 
Place Their Case Before the 
Railway Commission.

!

We are prepared to Buy Grain in Car Lots

Muskoka Free Hospital
♦

for Consumptives
Port Arthur, Jan. 6 —The cities of 

Port Arthur and Fort William joint
ly placed a strong case betfore the 
railway commission yesterday, in 
support of the Canadian Northern 
railway company in the matter of 
freight rates on coal to Winnipeg, 
and particularly in the matter of the 
Great Northern’s œq 
der compelling thq C 
(pti to concur in a rate of 82.50 per 
ton Committees representing the 
city councils, and boards of trade 
were present, as well as solicitors, 
F. E. Keefer for Port Arthur and F. 
R. Metis for Fort William. Barrister 
Wilson of Winnipeg represented the 
Great Northern. Great interest in 
the matter was evidenced by the at
tendance of a large number of citi
zens.

A. D. MILLAR & OCX
Hamilton Street *. Beside New City Hall

IIIHIII>IH>ll>tmilWf-----------An institution that baa never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or
her inability to-pay. . . jjP- .H1L-,-■ , HPI.- - g- ^

Seventy-five patients can be cared for to-day. Accommodation could be provided for three
hundred if the required money were forthcoming.

To make this possible, our appeal » for $50,000, to be used in extension of buildings
and maintenance of patients.

Where will your money do mere good?
Every community suid every Individuel Is Interested.

eonsu^w^,i^%?toeipSltiS?fHh^W^22tîme**ttmâI8anltariUm0Assoel*ttoï7

847 mng street West, Toronto, Canada.

=
loomuest for an or- 

Canadian North- -we seek after Fall and Winter 1

We have the largest assortment in the city 
to choose from. The goody are the best we 
have ever shown. Felt Shoes and Overshoes 

specialty. We have them at all 
We would be pleased to show yon

See our Felt Shoes at $2.50. They are bouad to please yes 
Don’t forget that we do Repairing 
aad Guarantee Satisfaction.

mMm
i

Toronto, Jan. 7.—Every place that 
the Niagara power bylaw was carri
ed the majority was over sixty per 
cent. -Ingersoll where conditions were 
attached which required building, if 
passed, the bylaw was defeated by 
31 per cent.. Where the bylaws have 
been passed the next step Is to sub
mit figures as to the amount of pow
er required to the hydro electric com
mission, to be used as a basis so that 
the contracts 1er supply o' pewer to

i
are onr 
prices, 
our stock.

r

What Diversion Would Do.
The representatives of the cities 

presented facts, showing the effect of 
the diversion of the cosl traffic which

ENGEL BROS,I
I - H*s ■"

________ V- lljl tà I
4ÉÉÉ1

—s—
*

!

15

HONORE £AT
Veteran of the R 

tection of jth 
Advocates

:!

-
One of the interest]

e ithe convention was 
of a striking resolution in 
the Hudson s Bay rhute- 
guard for the farming i 
the province—by delegate 
Jaxon of the Carlton t 
Society. In view df tin 
Mr. J axon’s last sojdnrn 
some twenty-two yeajs ag 
ed in his he ng tried for 1 
the charge of his hating 
secretary of the Metis cou 
the IvOuis Riel war of: 188$ 
mons of the Metis to {Fort 
surrender, it is a curious j 
the whirligig of fate that 
sent occasion he came to 
tion as the representative] 
the Carlton society. {Anot 
coincidence consisted jn to 
while Mr. Jaxon, as secre 
resolutions committeel haa 
to t-he platform to Bead < 
the resolutions to the com 
chairman who sat by his : 
dent Robert Sintou, of t 
chew sin Stock Breeders’ ai 
had been one of the sold it 
little later on in the Riel 
jiad marched out of Fort C 
before Mr. Jaxon and1! the 
marched in. It w.aS vi 
from the present coidiali 
the two gentlemen ths it ar 
which might have existed 
mer occasion bad now bet 
morphosed into a ver ; p’e 
tual interest such as jmigl 
very edifying exhibit'» for 
peace conference; butjj that 
on’s devotion to 
idea” had not hccomfc Wej 
the lapse oi years was sal 
established by the wording 
solution, which ran as foil 

“WHEREAS, for the! 
scientific marketing of d 
is necessary that the pi 
able to consign h|is p 
market along lines of ! 
tion free from control h 
terests ; and I 

“WHEREAS it iis f 
common report that in 
dian parliament there 
senfly be introduced 
whereby the boundaries > 
will be so extf , J 
that .province: 
of the shore and || seap< 
Hudson’s Bay^ and! of t* 
access thereto—with thq 
producers residing in 
sister provinces of, Albei 
chewan and Athabasca 
out from exercising t] 
share, of influence l and c 
what has long bees eoni 
the mosjt direct j and 
Channel of communicatn 
sport between thels 
the outside world t 

“BE IT THERBF 
ED that in the jnten 
fair play and even hi 
which alone can furnish

e “

ith

- r p>

datioi^ for harmony ana 
tween the peoples ;of th 
ter provinces—whiph in 
of such invidious fliscri. 
naturally united bjy 
common interest—jthis 
representatives frhm t 
al societies of Sa skate 
places itself on record 
tinctly opposed ‘ 
which shall shut put 
residing in any d 
vinees of Albe^-, - 
Athabasca and Manitol 
equal and rightful sha 
and influence over the

mai

o a
/ t

- highway of comme 
■* ducts and import^
V at large.” 
r. Introduced by Honoi 
Carlton district Agricul 

Seconded by G. k. 01- 
district Agricultural Sex 

The introducing [of t 
had the effect of bring 
one of the officers of t 

ragricultural departmenl 
Xtîtet the subject matte 
tion was outside til 
cultural society wjork. 
sion therefore turned to 
on the question, of. ordei 
upon the merits <^i the 
by the resolution itself, 
jority of two the tnotia 
upon the list of subjects 
consideration by the | 
and similar organi$atioi 

.oh, however, expressed 1 
vate as being well 
Ing attained bis i 
brought the mat

ice
of t

e s

fis

to
■tion in such a wav as 
thoughts of all produc 
provinces to a sinister
if persisted in by th 

.would inevitably throw 
between the Great La 
Rockies into a ferment 
internal dissention whin 
1er for a long period tl 
by the northwest of ife 
fluence in the councils < 
ion. Said he : J 

“As the matter stand 
feast, has been attained 
lie attention has been < 
Issue which by many wi 
bave been -strangely ov 
tact, namely, that the 
Hudson’s Bay railway 
less important than tl 

T$t. The farmer in pi 
too often to real; 

S4vidness that the 
%auls his products to 1 
consumer is in real it 
part of his farm ynachi 
>todnct is really not 
at work of transport 
■Consumer has been p 
•Shat whenever this r 
link in the work: of f- 
ils allowed by the food 

0

’ their brain pow< 
ies to get jjtitle. 
ably follows tha 

fatmer’

se

g 1

i’i
3

I
■

■

m
m
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ultimate sellingprice he has no 
control than his’ the employee 
shoe factory over the «fttlmat-e

-
j more that rwhtr'thetmselr«s. The privileged seated to the convention not fliily in iflibe,. an extra day will be provided exemption from political censure is 

o! a ctassefe %ill opt plead their cause for the interests of thé producers who for the express purpose of giving the to those real -statesmen who in 
•setting them.v'- "/ are so undeniably entitled to control delegates an opportunity to “shake Ottawa parliament are doing what

price of the shoes which he has made it hn?w£>n fc-i w ^of the channels of communication he- out their hearts” on all topics con- they can to mitigate or remove the ‘‘by the Hour” , v, „ U *aS <?**£*’ * tween themselves and their market, corned with the farmer's position and injustices which tl&t parliament tea
The upshot of all this % that a*4i- for apathy in<l njdnference in but also Ior the sake of promoting interest as a producer. Such a day , been accustomed to visit upon the 

rect and genuine control dyei>She Wy matter of investing the privileg- that concord and harmony which will should certainly be provided, for as. north west. There are ah any rate a 
railroad which hauls their product to,I*5»#,aS8 Manitoba with control of be impossible if those channels are was stated on the floor of the con-gentlemen who, despite the solid
market is a vital necessity and pre- we.kffjft to the prosperity of the prb- controlled By qitocr the Manitoba veution, it. is not logical tor farmers ' phalanx of privilege seeking interests 
requisite if the producers of the nor* .ducing class in Manitoba's sister pro- legislature to the exclusion- of. tie/ to refrain from discussing a topic of i so invariably accustomed to swear 
thwest are to receive their full re- 'tiweeff, thât thé situaWbii is Sufficient- sister north western provinces or by this kind simply because politicians their political allegiance to wnatev- 

and their proper ly .safeguarded by the repotted .intern- the eastern interests to the exclusion may have discussed'it. To thus al- er party may be m power, are brave- 
share in the gains and honors of ad- ti0n <* the »omiaion»gcrternment to of the west. Thé throwing into our low the action of outsiders to limit endeavoring be stem the ever ns- 
vancing civilisation; and the appllca- build, and possibly, operate a railroad public life of such an apple at dis- the scope of a farmers’ debate would “S tide of graft and big business

One of the interesting episodes of delusion. It is an iron law of econo- tion of this truth to the question of to Hudson’s Bay. To say, however, cSrd as this can bring pleasure and not only be to accord the politicians politics. They should be sustained
I convention was the Introduction mics that if at any point in a chain the ‘‘Hudson’s Bay Route” Is to be thkt tfiè rights of the north Western benefit;to no Oltizen of Canada other a dignity and influence which he sel- and encouraged ^jected
^ strikine resolution in regard to of production an exploiting class is found simply in the undeniable facts, producer will be conserved by such a than those dangerous interests whose dom merits but would also expose the to hypercritical and censorious pro-

îE-vfcSSf? EBHE5=E ïS=~“3k SSSrHH? E1P—HBPSBHHS■HHof the ^Carlton Agricultural the erecting of a toll gate, so to operations of the country have of leaving the door open for north events it will probably be many years discussion. There is a vast gulf fixed dences of decided difference of opinion
P**- ,n view ^ the6fact that speak over the industries involved, been conducted primarily with a View western producers to build and oper- before the west can exert in the Do- between the politics of economic prin- on the part of the majority of Ws au-
u icon’s test sojourn in Regina, then every producer between whose to turning northwest trade to the ate for themselves jis many roads as minion parliament that larger in- ciples, and the politics of personal d*nce> these geetleinen are doing,

iwentv-two ycarsago cZisV work andthe consumer that toll-gate benefit of Canadian merchants and they shall find need ior-but ,s also „Uence which the magnitude of its in- candidacy. “hlankety blanked weH'w.tbablank-
•• P n„ fried ,-or ueason on intervenes will sooner or later he manufacturers, and to giving control an insu!t to the intelligence of any .terests demands, our appeal must be And, to get back to the question of Poor clf"ee- Perhaps they will

^ ‘"w™. of8his ha vine siened as forced to accept for his labor the of northwest lands to Canadian land northwestener who has made even a to the legitimate producing classes of keeping wide open the various doors yet win out ! Give them every chance
,h° » Metis council during lowest possible compensation tliat syndicates, and only secondarily for casual study of the methods and mo- the east no less than those of the and passages leading to Hudson's Bay to do so. Saskatchewan Labors

Riel war of 1885 the sum- will leave him st II willing to live the interests of the northwest set- .tives underlying Ottawa enactments west. To that larger audience, there- It may justly be said that the same Realm,
C t »v,fl \i*+ic tn Fort Carlton ta and work and reproduce his vind ra- tiers who have been saddled with a regarding northwestern interests dur- [ore, no less than to the convention

it"ï! 1 curious instance of ther than throw up the game and be- land system astutely calculated to tag the nearly forty years which have of Saskatchewan Agricultural socie-
whhd'ieie 'of fate that on the pre- come a tramp or commit suicide. compel them to repay many times elapsed since Qttawa began to egis- ties, this resolution was presented,; 

h . J B came to the convert- Take, for example, the case of the over the sums thus expended without fate lor the country. The railroad and - it lies before them in reliance 
sent oce*f01' t « lected bv modern mechanic. In the - U davs of their advice and even against their policy already-referred to constitutes upon that deep love of justice which
the CarltM sJtiety AnotbeTSrious hand labor with simple tools such as protest o£ itself g sufficient proof that Otia- the common people of Canada have
^ consisted in the fact that he was able to own himself, the me- (2) That, while vast sums have wa has been a step mother rather undoubtedly inherited from the great
riibtr C as secretary of the Phanie was enabled by the possession been thus obtained by ruinously ex- than a. mother to the northwest. An- British people, eveii though it be al-

hod hpen asked of these tools to make direct bargain travagant methods of financiering for other sufficient .«proof is afforded by so accompanied in some casés by anresotetions committee tod been ^ the consumer of his ,)rod ict ; the building of railroads uncommer- the details of the land policy winch inheritance of that peculiar ohtuse-
ihn^resolutions  ̂to the MBmtJ the and this possibly always ensured him daily directed along “pan-handle” In *gance of the advice given in 1874 ness which sometimes makes it diffi-
- Lirman Mt hv hisride^Prest respectful treatment whenever l,e sold routes, the natural and primary rail- »> of Oairada's . most upright cult for the British people to cem-

d the Sa.skat- his time to the small contractor or road outlet for northwestern com- statesmen, has been made to spread prehend just what justice calls, for. Dear Friend :—
W y, , Rrpptors. association_ other middlemen who had risen to the merce, the route by way of Hudson’s the settlers unnecessarily tar apart Eastern people to whose knowledge A bright young lawyer at the Muskoka Sanatorium for Consump-
, , thp soldiers who a rank of “master mechanic.”* With the Bay, h^s meantime been subjected to eactl other, and from their this resolution may come will not tives some weeks ago, speaking of the burden placed upon him by having
mL in tL RiJ Lmpaign advent, however, of the days cf la* lethargic doses *f desultory talk iw- schools and railroad- stations, - thus fail, to .pefeeive. that in this utterance consumption, said :
bad marched out of Fort Carlton just bor saving machinery the monopolis- accompanied by positive action ; and, ibflictiftg upon these industrious and we of the west have laid down a “One has to lead a life of concealment. If I go away from this place

Taxon and tto Metis force tag of the fruits of invention by a (3) That now, when the northwest self-sacrificing people a vast and m- br0ad principle of commercial and in- people are afraid of me ” marc^Jin T was verfevid^t tovored class led inevitably to the es- has at last become so powerful, that deed incalculable mcreaseot physical dustrial justice from whose benefit tZ^dlZof those who suffer from this dread disease.
. ., . nnrji;avit\' between wblishing of the big factory cr the action cd some kind cannot much ion- toil and hardship, all for the purpose and application we exclude no por- , , i# # a u • i , ,v . , ,™ra,te^l that àn^hZTlîte large contracting firm which monop^ ger be delayed, the producing classes of adding to the interspersed odd- tion whatever of the territory which On behalf of the thousands who are ■«* and will notto received by
the two gwitlen^i t. t a y aH direct contract with the con- of the northwest are tendered a stofe numbered sections a vast unearned borders on the Hudson's Bay- and it other hospitals, I make this appeal for the Muskoka Free Hospital for
W “ T„„ kI VrZ mete- sumer and leaves the mechanic no al- instead of bread by a proposal to increment” of value which wilj event- wiu also be evident to them that in Consumptives.

. ^rdea.ant mu- ternative to the selling of his time to give the key of the Hudson’s Bay ually be paid by the actual settlers this standing for equal rights of Al- Nearly 10,000 people from every part of Canada ajded in this good
morphosen int a e P_ , a an employer. Being thus left without route into the hands oif the legfsla- —in many case® hv the descendants of berta, Athabasca, Manitoba and Kee- ' work last year, sending us $20,000.

tbl Haeue an alternative he naturally lost his ture of a province whose controlling the very men whose pioneer labors watin no less than for that, of Sas-
TuII. t^t Mr jIx- former position of freedom and be- city is not only the main seat of all Have created that increase of value- katchewan - territorial stretches
m’s devotion to the^'NorthrWest came a mere wage slave, dependent the local interests, for whose sake the sum of the matter being that which really might have never; been

wi nnt hpcomo Weakened bv upon the big concern whioh monopol- the interests of the whole northwest the hundreds of millions of dollars ^ that geographical relationship to
the i»nse r>f vears was satisfactorily ised his only channel of employment; have been sacrificed, but has itself Which will thus be exacted as a vu- cation and commercial interest is one 
established hv the word i ne of his re- and since these big concerns natural- been a chief beneficiary of the policy tuai tax upon the land from those and indivisible so fat as the actual
solution which ran as follows : ly combine with each other in the of the Ottawa, government in deflect- who will use it will be paid not into producers are concerned—we have alr

“WHEREAS for the proper and matter of wages offered—just as the ing north western commerce from its the public treasury of the people pay- so kept open the door for those 
scientific marketing of products it railroads have common understand- natural channels. ing that tax but into private coffers states and territories of the republic
is necessary that the oroducer be ings in regard to freight rates and For the railway system construe- 6f men who have paid little or noth- south of, us should they eventually be
able to consign his products to freight classifications—it has followed ted by Canada with a primary view ing for the land, and whose chief cap- persuaded—as a sequence to the now
market alone lines of transport*- that the only patiatives which the to the deflecting cf north western ital has always consisted partly in threatened undermining of that repub-
tion free from control by alien in- mechanic has obtained since the in- commerce by a circuitous route the greed of Ottawa officials for in* jic in the, eastern territories through
terests and troduoing of labor saving machinery through eastern seaports has had the side seats at the plunder test, and the tendencies of swollen fortunes and

‘‘WHEREAS it is a matter of have been such concessions as he incidental effect of making sure that partly in the astounding ignorance of frenzied finance—to cheerfully accept
common report that in the Cana- might extort by means of “collective Winnipeg shall be the gateway city Canadian people regarding the first the commercial and industrial benefit
dian parliament there will pre- bargaining” through some form of of the northwest, so long as that un- ■ principles of that real political econ- of. that geographical relationsh p to
sentlv be introduced legislation trade union. just and uncommercial system shall omy of which Ruskin wrote. the Hudson’s Bay which they so man-
wherebv the boundaries of Manitoba Now just as the monopolising of la- remain dominant; and while there is Finally, and for sufficient demon- ifostly enjoy in common with our- 
wHl be5so extended as to invest bor saving machinery by the big con- every ground for confidence that the stration that this sinister feature of selves; so that for. the acceptance of
that province with a monopoly cern or corporation has deprived the spirit of fair play possesses the farm- the Ottawa policy has not been very tbe broad principle laid down in this
of the shore and seaports of the mechanic af the independence which ers and mechanics—the town and fundamentally effected by the rise or resolution we have stieh further in-
Hudson’s Bay and of the routes of he formerly enjoyed through ability country workers-*oi Manitoba, a con- fell of political parties.,at Ottawa it ducemerit as may he derived from
access thereto—with the result that to deal directly with the consumer, fidence strengthened by the fact that need only he noted that while contemplation of an industrial and
producers residing in Manitoba’s and has therefore forced him down to as legitimate producers of real weal- the railway add land policies have political unity which may not im-
sister provinces of Alberta Saskat- the lowest wage scale compatible th they Bave no irfterest in obstruct- not been fundamentally modified, the probably extend some day to S:t.
chewan and Athato'sca will he shut with his powers of collective resist- ing the prosperity 'of their fellow tariff legislation of Itiie present 4py Louis, and not impossibly to the Mis
ant from exercising their rightful *nce through the influence of trade producers residing in tt* sister pro- remains practically Ap same as of sissippi Delta, ét even the Rio
share of influence and control over unions, or with his individual willing* vtnees of the northwest, yet ft must yore in its cVwfrnt dgtrmination that Grande and beyond the Rio Grande,
what has long been conceded to be ness to still keep working and living be obvious to every experienced per- north" western farmOT® shall be made That the introduction of these res
the most direct and economical SO also the monopolising 61 thé raft- son that men whose real estate has to pay the UttertoofC: fait king tor lutions in an agricultural society con-
channel of communication and tran- road—which is part of the labor-aav- been advanced to a fictitious vatue> the building up of the manufacturing ventkm may have appeared to the
sport between these provinces and tag machinery brought in by the age through the giving of unfair piece- and other business enterprises as prac provincial agricultural department -as
the outside world • of invention—has deprived the farmer «fence to a railroad y-stern beneficial tically ‘‘tariff toronjes" located in, involving a stretch §f agricultural so-

“BE IT THEREFORE RESOLV- Of the independence which he has en- to jbbe tost, rathto 4han to the north the eastern provinces-whose pay rolls ciety functions does, qftiimpresss me 
ED that in the interests of that joyed when he was enabled to come west, will be under very strong temp- are, therefore,' incapable of affording as being unnatural or calling for act- 
fair plav and even handed justice into direct and personal contact with tation to support that powerful co- even a pretended return to these verse criticism. The officers of thé 
which alone can furnish a sure loon- the consumer of his product;i and, tèrie qf men residing in Winnipeg who western provinces, which, with the dep.arlient have been doing their best 
dation: for harmony and.concord be- since it is the openly boasted policy have received even more direct favors 1 Coming years are evidently intended y0 sustain and increase the reputa* 
tween The peoples of thèse folir sis- of railroad owners to charge “all that from Ottawa at the expense of the to pay an ever increasing share of tion of the province for raising good 
ter provinces—which in the absence the traffic will bear,” and to extort porthwest, and can, therefore, be de- the tribute thus exacted from thé product and plenty of it. That they 
of such invidious discrimination are “the last possible dollar," it follows pended upon bv Ottawa to continue i people for the further fattening of al- ' should expect the agricultural s*ie- 
naturally united hv many bonds of that this tendency of modern life to to up hold, with both shrewdness and readyover grown “infant industries” Ities to support them in this work by
common" interest-this convention of establish “monopoly in the tools of fanaticism, a policy, • by,'which they -own* dfleffy, moijeOver, by •iM^lthe tnawfestetion of an equal enthus-
representetives from the agrieultur- production aad. distribution,” tends have great »ain[” ‘ ' capfUSet*. |fasm is quite to he.exp«ted; and it
al societies of Saskatchewan hereby ever to reduce the farmer also to the And that such exerting of combin- it js in no spurit of unkind ness or js equally to he expected that they
places itself on record as being dis- lowest possible standard of life com- ed influence, by the real estate in- animosity that - thest strictures are should be of opinion that attention
tinctlv opposed to anv legislation patible with his power of collective terests of Winnipeg, and the “big : venturedLupon in discussing the re- given by the convention .to ottSsSrZt out tL Queers distance through grata growers’as- business” men making their hesAquar- 'ebri, ^Ottawa policy^ ' They are pt- teWh^ Qf + agricdlteral projmerig

l residing in any of the sister pro- soefations or other forms of farmers’ .«ers in teat city, will i>e able to so tered in the with a feeling might teml to dimmish the Hue and
vinees of Ataerta Saskatchewan, trade unionism, or with his individu- ^ntrol the Manitoba -leg,'state# tor the #lP
Athabasca and Manitoba from their at willingness to keep on working and to secure the use of that legislature s common people oP«Canada whose enthusiasm. It must not be ovfg-1 
enual and rightful share of control living. In other words, the advent of power against the handling of the children not less-teaivouri own be the looked; however, that the prow. I
and influence6over the chief natural the railroads as a part of the labor- Hudson’s Bay route in such a man- I ultimate sufferers policy criti- marketing of products, and the pio-

- “UsstjtnSjs kiustb ‘üts’ffw: sfesnus-...
at larme ” ^ position of practical serfdom—the on- thwestern wealth, is precisely the stitute an appeal frSm Canada lying from tribute levying by specially pri-
Introduced hv Honore J. Jaxon ly difference being that the farmer in- reason for the present proposal that drunk in the fumes of a false and vileged interests, constitute two fate-

Carlton lUctriet Agricultural Society, stead of working tike the average at this critical time when the build- | Old-world conception of patriotism to tors in the agricultural prosperity Of ■■■•—— TniliUlf dl /2g|MAMOf
Seconded bv G A Oles Redberry mechanic “by.the hour’’ has been in- ing of a Hunson’s Bay railway can- Canada soberly conscious of the peril the province not less important than § IN» W vMIlflW WlrlfWf mMU

district Agricultural Rocietv veigled into a position where he not be much longer delayed, the boun- which in the unearned fortunes referr- this one consideration of "raising
The introducing of the resolution works “by the piece”—a form of ta- daries of Manitoba shall be so ex-; ed t0 abe building up for future good product and plenty of it. To

had the effect of bringing out from bor which mechanics trade unionism tended to give the Manitoba legisla- menace to lier free institutions and attend only to this latter factor, and
one of the officers of the provincial has repudiated as a form of serfdom ture a dominating control over the for future industrial enslavement of neglect the two others, is simply to
agricultural department the protest even more undesirable than hour la- chartering and building and operating 1 j^r. Qwn children. Canada’s best assume the position of a good milk- |

£‘ £ 5S& rs£ sr-s s inssrastt-st sras.'sys sts. wss c s?on the niicstion of order rather than -also and for the same reason,to drag cially powerful men are able, under ! growth of swollen fortune and have he contends with the toil and hard-| 
imon the merits of the issue raised the wives and children of the workers present social conditions, to exert an, thus wrougbt haVoc with a democracy j ship of his daily lot, and meditates 
hv the «-solution itself and bv a ma- into the treadmill also influence far out of proportion to which oncc ^de fair to run well. (Ion the luxuries surrounding the fel-
inritv of two the motion was nlaced This last condition of wile and their numerical strength is sufficient- This disastrous moral, reaction' lows who “get tee .milk;’ and whfen 
.... „ ,iet onhiects laid over for child labor is exactly the condition to > notorious, and that they are only I upon own politic^ and social life the elected representatives of the
consideration bv the grain growers which many farmers have already too willing to use their strength in is a consideration " which should re- people are, perceived by the f«rm#s 
and similar organisations Mr .lax- been reduced by the pressure of mon- the interests of the system which has teeive every attention from the ! to be more interested m menditig 
on however exnressed himself in pri- bpdly and the consequent struggle to made them strong is equally notor- thoughtful observer. These injustices their own political fences, and in cdb 
vate « hein’ir well satisfied with hav- “make both ends meet.” Only the ions. Even in the western provinces wbicb have marked the course ofOt- tivating the friendship of men I Who
ing attained his real object in having evil with the farmer is more insM- outside of Manitoba we know that in tawa’s" administration' of north vvest- sit at mahogany desks, than in pro-
brought the matter to public atten- ions; since from -his natural distaste their struggle for justice the real ern anairs, and the many scandals motiog toe facilities for the farmer
tion in such a wav as to direct the for book-keeping he aeglects to count producers are too often held hack by, wt,ioh have cropped up from these m for. marketing his cfop to advan
thoughts of all nroducers in the four in the money value of titer help which the influences of these men who have iuatices, constitute fne* mote proof or in protecting the farmer from
nrovinces to a sinister measure which he gets from his own family. Were been made powerful through the optj)e truthfulness of,the maxinVteat 'ing plundered by manufacturers’ com-
if nersisted in bv the promoters, he to face the facts courageously,and eration of those special privileges j$ ri„hteous to meyt being en- Bines and other cormorant interests
would inevitably throw the country charge up the labor, of his wife and which enable the few to levy tribute trusted With autocratic control over after he has marketed his crop, it is
between the Great Lakes and the children at even the lowest factory upon the many. In nearly all of our a land separated from itself by lines not to be wondered at or even pm-
Rookies into a ferment of discord and prices, he would in most cases he dis- leading towns there are men who of geographical unity and hemogen- tested against if on whatever time or I
internal dissention which would de- agreeably surprised to learn that as have acquired riches which in some cqmmercial interest. There is occasion farmers do get together they i.
fer for a long neriod the attainment a matter of strict and accurate ac- cases run into the millions as a re- surely no need of furteer demonstra- proceed to express themselves more
bv thp nortewMt of its rightful in- counting he himself is receiving less sutt of their having been granted tion that the handling of the north or less forcibly ifi regard to ti*6e
fluence in the councils of the Domin- for his bard and long hours of phy- town site favors or tracte of timber west as a commercial and political, improperly neglected grievances. The
ion Said he • sical toil than does the average city or deposits of coal or other valuable satrapy for the aggrandizement and , way to keep the farmers from “res»

matter stands one end at mechanic whom he has been accus- natural resources, or the operating of enrichment of the eastern "magnates luting” is for toe elected representa-
least ^ been attaii^d in that pub- tomed to regard as less fortunately some public utility-all of which afla politicians> whose growing pow- tives to do their Ml duty. I
lie attention has been directed to an circumstanced because of his not gen- should have been handled directly for er j^es no good tot the, common As a matter of fact, and before the
issue which hv many would appear to et ally possessing a title to the home the benefit of the producing class rk-' le of their own territory, should introducing of the Hudson's Bay res» | 
tove been strangely over-loured” the in which he lives. Indeed, and as a ther than as a means of enabling pri- speedily come to a close; and it is lution, the principle of giving atton- 
..... that the control of the matter of fact, this distinction.of be- vate individuals to extort exorbit* because the control of the Hudson’s tion to these two Ulterior factor* in
Hudson’s Bav railway is not a whit ing endowed with a ta»d title fa itr ant prices from them. And the fact Bay raiiroad by the Ottawa parlia- agrkmlteral prosperity had already
less imnortant than the building of self a very shadowy and deceptive that these m'en have thus been made ment and therefore by these danger- been accepted and acted on by the
U T^P farmer in particular fails one, for just as the mechamc who beneficiaries of the s&me bhhdness QUS clements which so constantly convention in the discussing > and
too often to realise with sufficient does enjoy a title to hts own home which tends to confirm toe big bus- give proof o{ their ability to influence adopting of resolutions concerned
vividness* that the Railroad which is by that very fact tied so much toe iness" men in their strangle bold up- fhe Ottawa parliament, will inevit- with tariff legislation, farmers ass»
hauls his nroducts to the door of the more mercilessly to the chariot wheel on the land and railroad and manu- ably lcnd to ^ indefinite prolonging dations, etc., and tiff violence to the

his P ûd rt-aiity an essential of the neighboring manufacturing cor- factoring interests of the country 0, a situation which for tooth the east convention’s rrççrd was -therefore in- 
part of his farm machinery, that his porations for which he works, so »1- makes it morally certain that with and Ulc Wcst is no longer either ad- volved in the discussing of a subject
nrodact realte Zt comète until so under the present system of rari- Tery few .exceptions there will- be a viaabIc 0, tolerable, that it is im- so vital tp the advanUgeous market-
?v_ _ t _f irJnBnortiive it to the road monopoly the farmers title to rdoubtful rmg in the utterances of p0SSiuje accept such ccMitrol by the ing of farm products. That thi^e
consumer his ^ performed; aM his farm ties him all toe more secure- members of the specially privileged ^ovçrnPment as a snfflelenV prior resolutions were discussed wtth

Erlst necessary ly to the sendee of the owners of the class residing In even the sister pro- I an<, satig,actory safeguard against out eliciting protest from the gentle-1

sH1*;" îârtjss^s jrjastS tssutt.hSto fo ows ÏÏt be ÏÏ’prÏ poly keep him hound to the task of the conditions which will govern the ^fatute also, al autocratic con- it will be surprising if in making ar- 
t>,p0farmpris claim filling their freight cars with pro- price of their products, they mustlt£ over tbe keys to Hudson Bay. rangements for future conventions of

toTdèt^^ce S^s » mre seM dw (made by the piece) over whose unite in town and country to assert ^ resolution was therefore pre-'the agricultural societies of the pro

HONORE J. JAXON
AT FARMERS’ CONVENTION

Veteran of the Reform flovement Appeals for Pro
tection of the Interests of the Workers— 

Advocates United Action by Farmers 
.«t •• and City Workers ward of their toilA
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AN OPEN LETTER
From W. J. Gage, Esq., Toronto

A Problem of National Importance '
X

I
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The Trustees haver faith that a still larger number will help.
The Physician’s offices, throat rooms, etc., up to the present have 

occupied rooms in the hospital that rightly belong to patients.
To make better provision for the work, and furnish more accommo

dation, a"new administration building is now under way. A cottage for 
the Physician and his young wife had also to be built.

To provide for this outlay, and to care for patients for the coming 
year, we must secure at least $50,000.

The. Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives never refused a 
patient because of his or her inability to pay. It cares for those whom 
other hospitals refuse. It cares for those whom other people are 
afraid of.

i' ' v

“I was sick and ye visited me,” was Christ’s commendation. 
Should not a richer benediction be yours if from a loving heart your 
dollar makes a golden visit to this hospital, bringing health and joy to 
those whom other people fear, and whom, in many cases, nobody want*. 

Will you have the luxury of giving ?
Faithfully yours,

1

Toronto, 1907.

«
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Loans to
Farmers!

.S’...—.ged to accommodate farmers i
i

1 ’ who wish to borrow money on easy terms. n I

trusts Corporation

are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

Correspondence Solicited, or call at

X ‘The West* Building, Rose Street
:

P.O. BOX 394.
i.■■ ■

'

The ■
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.

d

Capital Loan 
Agency .

m

consumer

«

Haultain & Cross, m
Solicitors,
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0 MONEY AND NO 
FRIENDS

iSad Story of Consumption in a 
Canadian Town

e Local Hospital Unable to Care 
for the’Patient, and the query v 

is What to Do? .

n a little booklet issued by the 
tional Sanitarium Association under 
lose auspices has been established 
fe Muskoka Free Hospital for Con- 
tnptives, we have the story told of a 
a case of consumption.
& young woman, apparently friend- 
b, came in on a train reaching Fort 
Blliani, and immediately procured 
|i k as a domestic. A doctor was 
Bed in to examine her case, as she 
beared to be a consumptive, and the 
Ls at once pronounced a bad case of 
perculosis.
She was placed in the small local 
ipital of the town, and everything 
isible foi* the moment is being done 
nelp the patient.
lut writing to the Secretary of the 
tional Sanitarium Association, the 
bretary of the. Board of Health asks: 
s it possible to make room for this 
Lient in the Muskoka Free Hospital 
! Consumptives. The local hospital 
Srowded for room, and there is really 
i place for this poor girl.”
Continuing, the Fort William official 
fis “I may say that as far as being 
le to pay is concerned, she, as far as 
l can learn, has no friends who can 
ford to pay for her in an institution.” 
It is to meet just such cases as these 
fit the Muskoka Free Hospital for 

ptives has been opened, 
fficial reports of the past year 

»w that more than half the patienta 
io entered the institution were abso- 
ely free—their maintenance not 
■ting them a single farthing. The 
hers only paid a nominal sum rang- 
% from $1.50 to $6.00 a week, only a 
w paying the larger amount. The 
erage of each patient was less than 
cents a day. The actual cost of 

aintenance to the institution is over 
1.00 a week so that our readers can 
adily see how strong a case is made 
it by the Trustees in their appeal to 
ake provision for just such a patient 
i that from Fort William—only one 
' scores who are constantly seeking 
Imission.
Contributions on behalf of this work 
ay be sent to : Sir Wm. R. Meredith, 
t., Vice-President, Osgoode Hall; 
T. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina Avenue;

S. Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer, 
ational Sanitarium Association, 8*7 
ing Street W., Toronto, Ont.

sum 
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ENERAL BLACKSMITHING
All Aim!» of hlacknwilthing dime 
aptly and in a workmanlike manner.

J. A. NE1LY,
lAD ST., opposite Waver ley Hotel

BO V EARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Designs
Copyrights A»

"mention M Probably ratMtgblaComrounl»-

tciol notice, without charge. In theScientific American.
A handiSmely Illustrated weekly. Largest clr-
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LOOKS GOOD ::

nerioan Life 1 ::
the continent, has assets of eight i * 
I on first mortgages on good farms ‘ ‘

ire insurance on your buildings. Is * - 
j, Certainly. Then see us at once y 
family and your home. 5 .

ar. H. T. CROSS, jGity Agent. ; ;
P.0. Box 1028 - -

-f
• » ♦ ♦ * 4-++4- ♦♦♦♦»]♦■.
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Domestic and 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

uy Grain in Car Lots

AR & CO.
Beside New City Hall
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ter SHOES
r assortment in the city 
goods are the best we 
It Shoes and Overshoes 
We have them at all 

I pleased to show yon

I, They are bound to please you
we do Repairing 

Satisfaction.

Strathcona Bk 
Searth Street
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g Spécial Stock- 
S Taking Sale

Take NoticeLocal and General
O. M. Annatie, o( Mooee Jaw. was 

in the city on Saturday.

. The C.N.R. station at Lunmsden 
was gutted by fire last Sunday.

Regina had buildings to the extent 
ol $1,17*7,940 erected here in 1907.

L. J. McDonald, of Toronto, is in 
the city on à visit to his brother, J. 
O. McDonald.

During 1907 there were 2,034 home
stead entries made at the Regina 
lands office.

Mr. Rolteston, o( St. Paul, has 
succeeded Mr. A. Lewis, as manager 
ot the King's hotel.

Dr. Cbristner and family returned 
from the east and will take up their 
residence here again.

The A.O.U.W. held their annual ball 
and “at home’’ in the I.O.O.F. hall 
on New Year’s night. It was a dis
tinct success.

PROVINCIAL 
MEN PASS AWAY

government passed through the city 
Saturday last en route to Winnipeg.
His camp is now operating on range 
23 near the international boundary,
where be is inspecting the contract The Harvest of the Grim Rea-
surveys made for the Interior de- per of 1907 included Many Mts Cassie Chadwick the cham-
partment. About seventy five own- Prominent People—Crowned Pi<m American
ships have been surveyed this year in ^ ^ died in prison
the Surprise Valley district and are tence.
now open for setfltetBtiit. Many fam- NOVEMBER—rr::
brought out three servants. Mr. toll of the world’s great and famous P Mcocure D Cob way, write!,' minis- 

Miles says that there is a strip of men and women Included in the list ter and lecturer, 
thirty miles wide in that district of were crowned heads, statesmen, emi- Major General H. E. Colville, who 
as fine land as there is iu Saskatche- dent churchmen, scientists, and many was recalled from his command dur- 
wan. There is a large coal deposit occupying positions ot acknowledged theSouMi African war.
• ... eminence in the world of art and,Dfct-fcMBfcK—

^ f % literature. „ I Henry O. Havywyer, millionaire
Miles w«^s£eyor ahead of the Among those called away to the bead ot the American sugm

C P i> I. UP -IT «V» - .0». oi .
the whole western country Baroness Burdette-Coutts, the not- Lord KelvSn, the great English

The Men’s Forum of the Baptist English philanthropist. SCi!"t‘st_ , _ .. . .
church held a very successful banquet Marie, queen of Hawaii. J 1 Tarte- Canediaa statewnaa-
in the basement of the church on U. S. Senator, Russell A. Alger.
New Year's night. Over eighty men ! FEBRUARY— 
sat down and did justice to an excel-1 A iscount Goschen, the famous Eng- 

A good sized toast list Rsh economist, ex-chancellor of the 
was equally welt attended to, the .ex^f*|uer- 
pastor, Rev. H. Jones, presiding. Thq ' vârdflüci 
list was as follows : The King, mov- j
ed by W M. Kennedy, and responded |tu“^e1'or ^1906’ . _ . .. which the flesh oi their faces were
to by S. W. Baker. Wives, others. Arch,bald Clavermg Guntex tbe q f ^ razor like
Sweethearts, b, H. H. »“«"«“ SOT tab. that the Ofl-tU. cm,.

U, h, j. S. MeKillh,; « ^ ». Banwa o. ». York. ^ M ̂
Auld Lang Syne, by C. S. Kinsley -*akvm .. ■ . ■ 0,,ah_,and resnonded to bv Mr. Wiggles- Qr Oronhyateka, the Mohawk In- hts Deck beln8 cuti slashed and laid
worth. ̂ Pulpit and Press, cover- dian who for many years controlled open tor four inches tong and two in-

The Incoming destinies of. the Independent Or- cbm deep alongside the jugular vein.
der of Foresters. The men were frightfully mangled

John A. Dowie, self styled j Elijah, about the arms and breasts, but Mc-
Casimer Perier, ex-president of the Donald and Anderson were still figbt-

French republic. ing over the body of Frost when the
Maurice Orau, the impresario. arrived. Four Japanese were
M. Berthelot, French scientist and t,v„n NOTICE is hereby riven that thestatesman arrested, and the three firemen taken eboye j T stemshorn, carrying

! Lamsdorf, Russian minister of tor«*,t0v tlle hosPita1’ The Japanese <o«£t jetammua 
ign affairs. f* demon, and some of them t5E-
APRIL- k«**vas > foot long. men ta and Preferences, of all his estate,

General Barillasi, of Gautemala. Wil1 Not Search Japanese credits and effects Junior,
MAY—i Vancouver, Jan. 5.—In reply to a of the eaidŒty of Regina for the bene-

Dr. John Watson (Ian Mariana) request of the^iaric j^won lea- be held ri
novelist and Presbyterian minister. gue. ■’W- *r t^e office of the said Assignee, at the

BRETT-At South Regina, on Mon- E. H. Conger, United States minis cllBed to <Sder~U»e whoJSSSto search- «rid City ôf Regina, o° Thursday the
ter to China, at the time of the >«* « Japanese town for firearms. 9th iyrf W ^4»^™ 
Boxer uprising. He admitted the gravity of the sitim- od^m the^aftoracon,

Theodore Tilton, editor, the man tiaD> *ut strongly advised against- p-tfnt inspectors and for the ordering of
who denounced Henry Ward Beefcher. hurrying a possible crisis in the Jap- the affaire of the estate generally:

Mrs. William McKinley, wife of the anese question by hasty action. CwailO^ “f/WS with proofs
martyred U.S. president. Tbe two Japanese held for attemp- eo<j particulars as required by the said

Karl Blind German patriot. melxkr were set (ree tomght cm Aot ^ „ before the day of such meet-
JÛLY— ’ heavy bail. A handsome bouquet of big.

Sir William H. Perkins, the dis- roses accompanied by a cheque for m»,
coverer of aniline dyes. aiKl a toitet expressing the re- ^ Assignee will proceed to distribute

Col. Will S. Hays, U.S. poet and gret <4 the Japanese busaoess com- the Meeta of the estate amongst the
statesman - munity at the attack on the firemen persons entitled thereto, having regard
AUGUST- v was t°d»y *■* to assistant fire chief ogfr totiw wfll

Thompson, to he forwarded to the m- ^teliaNe tor tto «wets or any part 
jured men in the hospital. Thmnpson thereof so distributed to any person or
returned the money to the Japs, de- persons of whose claims he shall not
daring on beh$» of the maltreated notice-^ day of
men, that they had nô desire to ao- Deo^nber, A.D. 18Ô7. 
cept any gift in respect to the injur- EMBUBY, WATKINS & SOOTT 
ice done them. In a letter the Japs 89-46 Solicitors for the Assignee,
déclare that they will do all in their 
power to bring the guilty parties to 
justice.

E. H. Gteig, Norwegian musical
We publish simple straight testi

monials, not press agents’ interviews 
from well known people.

Frotn- all over America they testify 
to the merits of M1NÀRD S- LINI
MENT. the best of household reme- 
2' • 1
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMIT

ED.

Sully Prudbomme, French poet. 
OCTOBER—
Prof. David Masson, Scottish histor-

We
end

«y
ian.

Heating Stoves, Range?, 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware, Skates, 
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

female swindler, who 
while serving her sen-

dies.

REGINA MARKETS
WHEAT-

Regin* Flour Mill Prices

OEO. STURDY No. l Northern.................
No. 2 Northern ...... .
No. 3 Northern....
No. 4 ....
No. 5 ...
No. 6 ...
Feed No. 1 ......
Feed No. 2

Cate ......
Barley ..

.96

.90
OONTRAOTOR * BUILDER .80

..... ;.....70. u.-...*:..
A similar reduction 

Grocery Stock n order to reduce 

same before

.54 on our

.35
House Mover and Raiser. 

AU kind* of Moving done 

short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

. ......27,.f... .....
.18

...33

The New Year(..... ...... ... «...AO

.30Butter 
Eggs . Call and notice prices before

buying elsewhere.
@...35

OFFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

.........65
......... 70

Potatoes ... 
Turnips....
Chickens.. 
Turkey ... 
Geeee......
Ducks......

Japanese Trouble in
mVancouverlent menue. ........ 15-17*...PHONE 368 K. B0CZPhoneP.O. BOX M ...15 Broad

Street."great Italian poet, and 
critic and winner of the Nobel Htera-

(Contlnued from page 1.) 246The I.OjO.F. hall in the J. W. 
Smith blot* was dedicated on Mon
day evening. There was a large at- 
eendance of the brethren.

12*REGINA. ASSA

ADVERTISE IN THE WEST Hariwire, Grocery, Flou and Feed
Notice to CreditorsJ. L. Strothard, of the Northern 

Bank staff at Hanley, spent Sunday 
in the city, the guest * Mr. and 
Mrs. Sanders, Albert street.

<
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FALL WEDDINGSIn the Matter of the Eetate of 
«I. T. Stemahorn, of the City of 
Resina, In the Province of

ed by F, T. Marks.
Frank Kennedy, of _Balgonie, wbo immigrants, by Le Roy Hotchkiss, , 

has been undergoing treatment to the I responded to by A. D. Chi vers.. The 
hospital here for concussion of the | Prairie provinces, by Jno. Fisher, re
brain, returned home last wee*.

Visit our store for Fall Wedding Gifts. We have every
thing new in silver.

Tea Sets at 15.00 to 60.00 
Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00

Our Repair Department is running smoothly, every piece of work 
done scientifically and guaranteed

Saskatchewan, Jeweller, In
solvent.

plied, to by O. W. Wagner. The good 
time coming, moved by P. R. Mc
Donald and responded to by Geo. • F. 
Wilson. Mr. Clark, secretary of the 
Y.M.C.À. also gave an interesting 
address on “Teddy Roosevelt, the

The convocation of the University 
of Saskatchewan te being held in Re
gina today. The evening session will 
be held in. the Methodist church.

Ü

man."J. M. Young, one of the directors 
of the Moose Jaw Nurseries, was to 
Moose Jaw on Friday attending a 
meeting at the stockholders of that 
concern.

Attention of prospective builders in 
the city is directed to -the advertise
ment elsewhere in this issue of J.
Mair & Sons, of Lumsden, who have 
sand, gravel and stone for sale.

Traclcsell, Price, Anderson & Co., |GOLNICK — MACINTOSH—At Re
gina, on January, 1, 1908, by Rev 
C. W. Brown, Mr. Herman Ool- 
nick to Miss Agnes McIntosh, 
both of Regina.

GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
4444444444449444444444444444444444H4444H444I4444

M. G. HOWE,—— JEWELLER
Births

1 1
day, Dec. 30th to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Brett, a son.

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., . ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGEtheir

Marriages
One month’s salary pays the entire cost

A— It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Begins Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from $50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

have sent around a little booklet en- I 
tieled, “Tips on Fire Insurances’’ 
which contains some important and
valuable information.

I
The American Abell Co., have com

pleted Abe addition to their building 
on South Railway street. They are
now able to store a good many more | McDONOUGH—At Regina, on Wed- 
thresbers winch other years had. to 
stand out. ™~.

The Kerr-Patton Coal Co., Ltd., is 
the name ot a new company formed 
to handle the output ot the Diamond 
Mime at Lethbridge. L. V, Kerr, is 
president and T. B. Patton secretary 
treasurer df the new concern.

David Christie Murray, English no
velist and playwright.

August St. Oaudens, prominent
____  American sculptor.

nesday, January 1st, Gertrude j Ro^^ \ Pinkerton, founder of the 
Margaret, daughter of Mr. and farooUs detective agency.
Mrs. John McDonough, aged 18 
years.

Death»

K
| Joseph Joachim, the world re- 

- .nowned violinist, 
j Richard Mansfield, the great Amer-

Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.
Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper, lean actor.

IM

The ladies of the W.C.T.U. present
ed Mrs. O. H. Gamble with a pearl 
set pin, the emblem of the order on 
Saturday evening last in recognition 
of her services as secretary of the or
ganisation for several years past.

^^^^^^■BENSATIONAI. OFFERINGS IN

Men's Fur and Fur-Lined Coats
FURS HAVE THE FLOOR TO-DAY and we are dwelling at some length on the bona-fide savings that can now be made by every buyer of 

flen’s Fur Coats or Fur-Lined Garments. Also many startling savings in Men’s Fur Caps. No man who slips one of these garments on will want to 
part with it when he finds out what little money takes it. Fur-buying at this store is not like buying “a pig In a poke.” Every garment is personally 
selected by our fur buyer and every garment Is sold with a POSITIVE GUARANTEE for excellence of making and superiority of peltry, We never have 

never shall handle “cheap” furs, for we know there is no satisfaction to us or to you in cheap furs. This fact alone adds much lustre to this

/

Harold D. Buchanan, a former resi
dent of the Cottonwood district has 
returned east to New Brunswick afV 
er a short visit in the neighborhood. 
He was accompanied east by his’ 
young child who had been staying 
with Mrs. Jno. Beemer.

The marriage of Ada May, daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Martin, to 

‘J F. Forbes of Grand Coulee, took 
place at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Kelowna, B.C. on New Year’s 
day. The many friends of the con
tracting parties will be glad to ex
tend good wishes.

The government of Saskatchewan 
having accepted the plans submitted 
by Messrs. E. & W. S. Maxwell, the 
Montreal architects, for the provtor ! 
rial parliament buildings, have decid
ed to proceed with the getting of the 
material on the t ground. It is Hkely 
that gravel and sand will be hauled 
this winter.

nor we 
Clearance Sale.

—

PROFITS THROWN TO THE WINDSThese Garments Must Go Between Now and January 15th
Every one of the far garments listed below, as well as Men’s Fur Caps, most be sold 

before January 16th. We have made our minds up to this, and we have placed such reductions 
on the regular price of each garment that are simply astounding.

HEARTLESS, RELENTLESS OUTTINQ OF - L ^ ! 1

Profits are thrown to the winds in order to secure a sweeping clearance in the next 9 
days. Actual cost in many cases is lost sight of in order to MAKE THESE FURS GO—AND 
GO QUICKLY. Never was there such a chance for a man to buy furs as this'announcement 
discloses—and we hope for the sake of this business there never will be again. - The following 
garments have everything 
finest quality fabrics

to commend themselves to you—absolute correctness of style, the 
in shell and the best of north shore rat linings,; besides the tiulor work is 

excellent and the best procurable in every case. * r ■ *PRICES REGARDLESS OF COST

Men’s Raccoon Coats
■ > •„ - IT? M • r . ■ • "•-'ir - • ...

Principal Perritt of the Normal 
school returned from Mooee Jaw Fri
day evening having opened the third 
class normal session which 'baa been 
started there. This is a new policy 
lor the department but is only an e*1 
périment. There are about 27 pupils 
in attendance. Only the second class 
normal is held in Regina.

At a meeting of the Sons of Eng
land held on Monday evening, Bro. A. 
McDonald, W.P.P., was presented 
with an illuminated address and a 
suitably engraved gold watch. Mrs. 
McDonald was also the recipient ot a 
gold bracelet.
been an able officer of the lodge for î 
some tiihe. î

On New Year’s Day twelve Douk- | j=j 
hobors marched from the bouse where | 3 
they live to Fort Williagn and'w.'Jked 
absolutely nude for more than half a 
mile through the city streets. The 
party d six men and atx women were 
finally herded into a bowling alley in 
Simpson street, and were placed in 
cabs and escorted back to their house 
by Chief Dodds, and. a guard placed i ~ 
over them. The parade caused great I g 
excitement. The Doukh<*ors have s 
been very quiet and orderly up to the — 
present and have been working around 
the city.

Mr. Miles, civil engineer for the

$135.00 COATS AT 
100.00

- $85.00 $ 1 to.oo COATS AT
- 65.00 125.00

- $75-00
85.00

- $65.00
- 75-00

$100.00 COATS AT 
110.00

44 44444444

Men's Fur Cape
Men’s Persian Lamb Caps—Widest 

choice Men’s Persian Lamb Cape, values 
up to $10 and $12. Now on Sale $7.60.

Men’s Otter Caps.

Men’s Muskrat Caps—Splendid choice 
in wedge shapes. Wedge shape, prime 
full furred skins. Regular 4.00, now $3. 
Regular $15 Capsfat $10. Regular $20 1 
Caps at $15.

Men's Fur-lined Coats
4 only Men’s Fur-lined Coats, collars 

of natural Canadian Otter, North Shore 
Rat Lining, leather faced armpits, shells 
of Finest English Beaver Cloth, pockets 
Chamois lined. Regular $125. Now on 
sale $86.

3 only Men’s For-lined Goats, natural 
Labrador Otter Collars, Prime, full-furred 
North Shore Rat lining, Extra quality 
throughout, 50 and 53 inches long. 
Regular $136. Now on Sale $90.

Men's Chaunols Interlined Ceate 
•60 Garments 6*5

Men’s Chamois Interlined Coats, Prime 
Otter Collar, quilted lining, English Bea
ver Cloth Shell. Reg. $60 for $45.

IU Garments $65
Men’s Chamois Interlined Coats, Per

sian Lamb Collars, Notched Collars, 
heavy Italian cloth linings and mohair 
sleeve lining, Chamois pockets. Regular 
$85. On sale $65.

Mr. McDonald has

■ —

Take Advantage of These Offers Before They Go. Come Before January 15th-1
.V

THE REGINA TRADING COMPANY,
WESTERN "CANADA’S GREATeUSsTORE

LIMITED.
f =

• . ■■vwmm ~--.3,5s
■rf.ua..,.—.-.*>

-1 eg - r
B#638i

Imperial Bank
HEAD OFFICE* T

Capital AuthorImad 
Capital PaM Up

D. B. WTLKLE, P 
HON. BOBT. JAFFBA,V,

AOKNT8 IN GBBAT BBI1 
Bank, Ltd. 11 Lombard Str

BRANCHES IN PI OVI 
Manitoba, saskatchew
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BBITI 

Farming and general l usin

and credited quarterijy.

—

REQ1NA BRA
J. A. WBTMOBE

Brush Bar 
20 Per i 

Discou
This special ^ihcou 
given off our ful 
hair and cloth b
this week only. 

Brashes fpnge in i
26c td 94

0. A. ANDERSI
The Prescription

1
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Men's Fur Collars

A large lot to choose from ot Men’s ' 

Otter, Beaver, Persian Lamb, Astrachan 

and Raccoon Collars. Many startling 

price eats.
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